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.. Beware yelff{he leavell qj th~ Pharisees whiclt is 'HypOOfU1/;" . .
SOUNDING DltASS •

•, Though I speak with the tongnes of mim and of angels,-thoulfh I have the
Ht of prophesy, and undel'stand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and thougl
have all (aith, so tllat I could remove mguntains, and though I besIO\y. all ID1
oods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not
harit)', it profiteth me nothing; I am become as sounding .bt~s Qr !l tinkling
r mbal."-l Cor. xiii. 1-3.
., I
•

"1'HE church militant in all ages hath been infe~jted tvith' t1\e. ,webd$'
of pharisees, hypocrites and nominal professors; when" sTie wits of

the fewest number, consisting of but three persons, a Cain must
needs come before the Lord. He had laboured in tilling the ground,
ond of the works of his polluted hands he offered to the Lord, expecting, tb be accepted thereby-the first plan~ or Arminilinism;
which.produced the most obnoxious tares that could possib1y grow'
up with the wheat.
. , ,
,
aut tbe Lord, who is, the same in his attributes and perfectipns,
yesterday~ to-day~ and for ever, could smen no sweet sayci4i" in ollg,h'~
that was not an emanation of his blessed Spirit; therefore 'ne had
00 more respect
Cain, odo his self-H~bteoull offering in Jh)~t early
day, than he ~ad to tnose, who s8id~(('Stimd by'thyself, con1e 'Jot'
near to me; for r ani holier thaii ihou.~" ~ -" Theset' said lie,." ar~'
smoke- In my nose, a '.ii e tllat burneth rill the day." . .Isaiah lxv.
r, at later period, wlleri'he denounced every bond-chil'd; to
en~
of the world. "Woe Jnto you, scribes, pharisees, and hypocrites I
~ r ye are like whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful
utwa(d,. but are within full of dead men's ·bones and of all u'nClean":
n . 5, even SO ye alsQ appear outwardly righteous unto \rien, biJ'( within
are full' of hypoarisy and iniquity; publicans.and'hul'Ms shall go
IlIto the kingdom of heaven before ye.' Ye serpents; ye generatiun
f vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell ("-Matthew
i. 31. xxiii. 27-33.
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The primogenitor of this race of merit-mongers, at the rejection ef
his unhallowed offering, dared to be wroth with his maker. Gen. iv. 5.
But notwithstanding his rebellion, the Lord cODde~cended to expostulate wilh the Arminian, aud that he should have no just cause to
complain that he was dealt unfairly by; God took him upon his
own self-righteous ground, and gave him the full scope of his native
powers to merit his acceptance. "If thou doest well,shalt thou not
be accepted 'i and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at thy door." Thul
the Lord brought him to the test, to make proof of his God-dishonoring principles. IJ tholl doest well!- A challenge to all meritmongers.
Without faith it is impossible to please God. Cain had not a grain
of faith, he was wholly a natural man, and as such, he, as is every
unregenerated man, was at enmity with God. Rom. viii. 7. which he
did not hesitate to openly manifest.-" And Cain was very wroth."
He was of sinful parents, his soul, spirit and body, were contaminated by the sinfulness of their transgression; consequently, could
ought clean come out of this unclean thing? Job xiv. 4. Yet, this
Wesleyan primogenitor dared to come before an holy God, to offer
of the works of those hands which sin ha~ polluted. But the Lord
respected not Cain, uor his offering. Gen. iv. 5. For, as soon may
the Ethiopi!ln change his skin, and the leopard his spots; as anyone
of the children of Adam do ought acceptable to God, to entitle him
to partake of the inheritance of the saints in light. "It is God, (not
man) that worketh in us oath to will and to 'do, accor'ding to hiigood pleasure. Phil. i,i~ 1'3.
' ,
As/does every Atmihian, at the sovereign Rod distinguishing grace'
of God.; 'so did Cain's ,proud heart revolt at the rejection of his' unhallowed offe'ring; and itsdoverflowing wrath was a proof of hi.
Satanized nature, and a'manifestation of man's disunitea and'separated state from the ever-blessed God his Maker. '" ,,4 our iniquitie.
have separate~ between you arid your God,' and your siM have' hid' hi.
If....
,,~
•.l
,ace
ro... you.,
..
.
The advocates fbr' free-wilI, for mora:l holiness, and for the prc'gressive 'sanctification of th;eir'carnal minds, to entitle them to the
favor,Of Go'd and to glory, have in Cain an unequivocal specimen of
what the.y are by nature. In fact, Cain stood on ground, for the at·
tainment of the object, if it ever 'had been to Le obtained, far ,mOTe
fr~-eminent than any, one subsequent to him! He, ~ad no dem'oraJising exa~ple to corrupt him, and nto'teover, he had immedia'te con'..:
vei's'e with his God!
\
",'His wrath with hi~ Maker, and the murder of his brother, was tin
independent emanation of his fallen nature, !lnd not a whit the more
~oly than Cain, are the sons and daughters of Ad'am as such. A woe{ill description of our polluted nature, the Holy Spirit, by tHe'l'fpdstle
has given us.' Horn. iii. 10-18
Arid IIp to that charac~er in':its
fullest extent, the most refined moralist would ad, if tfl'e Loi'<f'wert!
to' remove the heclge,. from around hil1l, and give to thi! 'de{il" an
I
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extrl\ordinal'Y link to hi. ch;lin.-: Be~old' he illl'i:n thinlt hand."Job i. 10. ii. 6. <.,
, •
Strange to tell; . though their primogenitbr was rejected, on account of his native inability to do one good action acceptable to God;
yet his Arminian progeny will live, robbing the Lord Christ of his
glory and of his work, (whose arm alone brought salvation,) die
maintaining their God-dishonouria.g-principles,-go to the gates of
heaven and claim admission there, by- flJorks of righteousness which
they have dune. "Many will say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord,
have we not prophesied in thy name? and ~n thy name cast out devils?
and in thy name done many wonderful works"?" Matthew vii. 23.
~, Open unto us, and he shall answer and say unto them, I know you
not whence you are." Though this answer is from an unerring and
unequivocating judge; yet. such is the effrontery of the meritors of
salvation, that they will dispute or fight their way to heaven, with
God himself, to the very last. "Not know us, Lord? why beside
doing many wonder(ul work~ in thy name," " we have eaten and
drunk in the Lord's presence, and thou hast taught in our street~."
Simon the Pharisee, ate and drunk in the Lord's presence, and heard
bim in his house, teach .salvation by grace alone; but it profited
not Simon, this righteuus man was left to his own works for salvlltion; and the self-condemned sinnel' was enrobed in the' justifying
righteousness of her Lord and her God! Therefore, as such a plea for
I~lvation, is infinitely short of,-" Thou hast redeemed us to God by
thy hlood! !-The fiery rebuke of insulted majesty, will sweep away
this sounding brass of personal holiness, and tinkling cymbal of selfrighteousness, with "Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity," to
where (, there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall
aee Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets in the kingdom,
and yourselves thrust out." Luke xiii. 25-28.
True indeed did Bunyan say; "There is a way to hell, hy the
gate of heaven If"
However, many classes of tares, there may be growing in the
church at large, there are always various degrees of character in each;
~ome of which having acquired an extensive knowledge of the scriptures,-of the scheme of salvation by grace,-of the Lord's mind and
will in the government of his church, and of the experience of the
saints; or, in the words of the text; according to their gift to prophesy, to understan'd mysteries,-,their charity, their faith, and the,ir
zeal, necessarily disclaim the system of salvation by works, as untenable, and are great advocates for that by grace. These are tO',be
, found growing up immediately under the gospel, and so intimately
.mingled with the wheat, and so like it, that fur a time, they deceive
the very elect; for their faith, their love, their knowledge of the word.
and aptitude to suit it to their every purpose, their zeal for the Lord',
cause, and their devotedness to his ministering servant-all, all conspire to make them shining characters, in the estimlltion of thos~ ,of
the gOng~eiatiotlJ who have not !lad. their U1l$('S rnuch e~etcHdtl to
H
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know both good and evil; in fact, they eclipse nine-tenths of tell.
children of God, in proclaiming their lively frames and feelings, their
much enjoyment under the word preached, their (frothy) joy, their
frequent heavenly views and visions of the Lord In his agony in the
garden, and dolorous sufferings on the cross. WMle these singular
fdvorites are thus indulged; the,child of the promise for his better
. training, is made to groan and lament before the Lord, the sinfulness
and concQpis<!ence' of his nature, hardness of heart, deadness of feel..
ing" stupidity and darkness of his mind, the vile suggestions of "the
devil, his ignorance, emptiness a)ld' barrenness, constraining him frequently to exclaim; u' 0 wreWhed man 'that I am, who shaH deliver
me, f-rom !this body of this death." Add to which, the long absence
of )lis Lord's refreshiug countenance, which His soul desireth m()Ie
than his necessary food, and which h,e earnestly intreateth even in the
nigpt-watches, on liis knees, and amidst his daily avocations,~but
(now) he is in a bl\rren wilderness, obliged to proceed' on his daily
pilgrimage, depending alone on the immutable promise of his all~wise
God. Heb. x. 38.
.
,
,But''' the plague of ~he heart" and the infinite value of a precious
Christ, (1 Pet. ii. 7.) experimentally, the tares are strangers to. They
IQay have faith to believe every word in the Bible j-devils do more.
James ii: 19. They may believe all that a gospel minister advances
of the faithfulness of God to his promise to his childrim,-their safety
in Qis hand,-his overruling every thing for their goo&,-his supplying all their need out of the riches of his grace in Christ Jc:sus,his bringing them off more than conquerors from the opposition of
siD', devils, and men,:and their final p~rseverance to eternal glory, and
yet not have the witness in themselves that they are heirs to that
glory, therefore, as they believe for another, and cannot believe for
themselves, it shall profit them nothing; and they are but as sounding
brass.\... and tinkling cymbals.
They may speak with the tongues of angels, and" write like aD
apos~\e," of the fu-Iness and freeness of the love of God, of the riches
of his grace, and of the blessedness that awaits the arrival of a vessel
of mercy in heaven; but have neither that love, nor that grace in
theit; hearts; consequently, be but as soul)ding brass and tinkling
'
cymbals in tbc sight of God.
They may have as great a GIFT bestowed on them, as had Balaam,
and,-" hear the words of God, and know the knowledge of the
Most High, and have their eyes open to see the visions of the
..t1lmighty;" and prophesy in as lofty a strain,-the coming of " Our
God in gra1U,leur and the world's on fire I') Yet, like that" REPROBATE SILVER." Jer. vi. 28. 30. 0 heart sickening, heart sinking
knowledgc,- 0 cutting' despair; be constrained in secret to confess.
- " I shalt flee himl' as my judge, "but not now, I shall behold
him," -at an everlasting distance-" not nigh! !" (Numbers xxiv.
15-17.)
1
They may understand the mysteries of God, in the creation,-}
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. rnation of Christ,-and red,emption of mlln; and the subjugation
of all existences to his sovereign will; yet. have neither part nor lot
in the matter of that redenipti6n.
They may give W the utmost .of their l1,1eans ,of.,ternpora,l things, to
him who ministers spiritual things, and for the Ilupport of the gospel ;>
und resign their lives also for the cause of the Lord; ·yet,bp·destitute
of the saving power of that gospel in their hearts! They do it to be
seen of men, their hearts are lifted' up, ".their minds are hardened in,
pride," th~y glory in themselves, alld rob God of that, of which he
IS most jealous. Isaiah xlii. 4B.
Jehu like, every action and word,
direct or indirect, exc1aim-" conze and see my zealfor the Lord!"
Now the Lord has a porpose to answer in everj gospel church, by
allowing th6!se tares to grow up with the wheat. The earth must.
help the woman in time Pf lleed. Rev. xii. 16. These Gibeonites, by
craft and subtlety, creep into the congregation of the LoriL But be
not deceived, God is not mocked: "he takes the wicked in their own
craftiness, and makes· them hewers of wood and drawers of water for
the Lord's people; and when they. have done the portion of work
allotted uxito them; he withdraws his restraining influence; the mask
is taken off, an unrenewed heart is discovered, and Balaam like, they
will be found fighting against the Lord in the persons of his children;
and die in that awful rebellion!
.
Whosoever of the Lord's family, he is pleased to make the instrument to manifest those characters to the ehurch; that insfrument,
will be made to feel that, in crushing the cockatrice's eggs, he hath
produced vipers." (Isaiah lix. 5.) "They have failed of the grace·
of God, and a root of bitterness is sprung up in them," Heb. xii. 5.
Slander, reproach, mockery, and derision, they wi!l shoot at their
victim, until, in the eyes of the deceived, he is black as the tent's of
Kedar. Psalm lxiv. 3.-" Their throat is an open sepulchre; with
their tongues they have used deceit; the poison of asps is under
their lips; Rom. m. 13. bitterness is in their hearts, and violence is,
in their hands. "Tllere is nofear of God before'their eyes." (v•. S.)
Hut, " The triumph of the tQicked is short." Job xx. 5'. For" God
hall shoot at'them with an arrow (of vengeance) suddenly shall they
be wouooed. So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon
themselves." Psalm lxiv. 7, 8.
When the Lord is pleased to fan away the chaff from among the
wheat;· it sometimes shakes a church to its centre: but it doc:s much.
ood.-It causes great searching of heart; and the weakling, feeling'
his insufficiency, cleaves closer and closer to the Lord, with-~' Hold
thou me up, and I shall be safe." .•, While others get strength, ancf.
do exploits." Dan. xi. 32. There is a need's-be for these eveir.ts.-'
U
Every man's work must be tried of what surt it is." Neverlhc.;
I 'S , the Lord'knoweth them that are his, and not one grain of 1l'hea,i
\ ill he lose. Behold, I and the children which God hath ~j\'en me,.
I helve not lOft one. Reb. ii. 13. with John xvii. J 2. xviii. 9. On
Ih other hllnd, th~ devil will not lose a Imsk. "And wLo. O~\ d'~
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(all that) was not found written in the book of l,ife~ w'. cast ihto the
lake of fire." Rev. xx. 15.
.
: .'
•
,
To the God of all our mercies, who hath made his grace to ahound
above tlte aboundings of sin, and who hath raised up the poor- out
of the dust (of self-aborrence) "and lifted up the ,beggar fr~m tHe
dunghill" (of his iniquities,) " to set him among the princes of his
people, that he may inherit the throne of glory, be t'verlasting praise I
AmenJ Amen. In whom, Messrs. Editors, I am tbine. .
PHILETUS.
I"

--000--

To the Et.litQrs of tile Gospel Magazin,e.
MESSRS EDITORS,

I SEND the following to you for insertion in your valuable Periodical,
if it meets your approval. Yours,
Wellington Place, Stepney.
JAMES BARRE.
,

POPERY
NOT CHANGED.
I

..

IN a paper" hearing lhe same title, which appeared in a former number of this Magazine) some account was given of the thundering anathemas lately issued by the Inquisitor-general at Rome, I presume
the following will tend further to prove that popery is not c.hanged.
The new pope, Pius VIII. in his ci.rcular letter, published the 21 st of
last May, the very day of his Inaguration, strongly urges his clergy tu
be on th~ir guard against Bible Societies, which he says 'publish, at
great expence, false translations, for popular and gratuitous distribution; and also against religious tracts, which he says circulates poison. He tells ~is clergy tbat the cPuncil of Trent ordered that translations of th~ scriptures should not be allowed in tbe vulgar tongue at
all e,v~nts, llnless approved by the pope, and accompanied by notu
from the fathers; al)d that no pl"rson should trust to his own privatll
judgment, but follow the -sense held by the cbuJ~h.
Nowit must be admitted that fal$e translations of the'scriptures have
been and are now publish~ng in Germany) Holland, and other state~.
It is also well known that lluch trllnslations have been if not notu
cOlmtenallced by, the great Bible Society in this city, b.ut these are
not what his holiness has in view; for be it known, that the major
pa,rt of these are well drenched in Arminianism, and also circulates
the Apocrypha, wl!ich the papacy, in all ages, have held divine-it ii
the pure uncorrupte~ word of God,without note or comment, the locking
up of which from the laity has ever been characteristic of popery. Historians inform ItS, that at the time of, the Reforma,tion, the authQrities
ordered copies of the holy scriptures to be placed. in cettain ~alhe
drals and churches, that the laity or common people might reael them.
There is to tbis day in Hadleigh, or according to the old style Hadley
church, in the county of Suffolk, two large volumes, containing the
holy scriptures, chained to a pillar in the church, theY' are printed
in black letter, commonly called old Englis~ print. Dr. Tayl?T,
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ho was burnt 'On; Aldom common, distant from Hadleigh about one
mile, was rector
this place, and suffered in the time oftreacherona
,I
.
Mary.
May the Lord, if it is his most righteous will, defend this country
from the grasp of the·harlot, who is drunken with the blood of hi.
lainlS. 1 apprehend she has not yet drank to ber fill. This 'mystery.
of iniquity·is working under ground, its agents are assiduously at work,
and endeavour by every species of craft and deceit to conceal their
deformity anll secret the mark. This country has lately committed
fornication with the whore, and I fear will yet commit greater whoredom; however these things take not f.lace by chance, our Heavenly
Father have purposed and appointed these things; even the wicked
for the .day bf evil.· Should the popish religion Mcome predominant
in this land, and exe'rcise its deadly' hatred against our protestant
establishment, and should the times t the 'bloody times of Mary again
appcat't'which I firmly believe will, if the papists obtain sufficient
power; even in these awful times the Lord will be faithful to his word,
When thou passest throngh the waters I win'be with' 'thee, and
through the H~ds ,ihey-sh~1l not overflow thee;. 'Yhen thou passest
through the fite thou shall not be burned" neither shall the flamel
kindle upon thee.
'.' "
. .
. ..
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To the Editors if the Gospel Magazl1le.
t

"

TH:E WAY UNTO AND FROM GOD CONslDRBED"AS A SAVIOUR•

.. ) MEssns: Ebl'TORS;
J •
'To look out for.a way unto and from God, consid,ered only as to hia
presence would' be superfluous, if not highly 'indecorous~ seeing be ~~
always present in all places (even hell itself not excepted) as the
Psalmist most beautifully exptesseth it, in the first sixteen'verses of
the 139th Psalm, a part of which I here pr~sent, and recommend the
reader to refer to his' bible for the remainder; ~'Whit~er shall I go
from thy Spirit? or whither shall,I flee fro'm try presence? If I ascend
up into heaven, thou art' th~re :' if I ('make' my bed in hell, bebold
'th'ou art there. If I take the wings'of the morning, and dwell in the
utterl)'lost paits oqhe se!J.: ev.en there shall I hy hand leael met a!1d
thy right shall hold Ple. :'If I' ay, surely the, darkness shAll cover me:
even the' night· shall be lighf' uoto me. .vea t •the darkness hideth
not from thee/' '-ver. 8-'12. H.ow then Can the midnight assassin falld
hypoCritical unclean professor, dare' presume to hope, to hide their
crimes from their God? Yea, and the apostle tells us, that even some
heat~en poets have said, "that in God we live, move t and have.our
being!' Acts xvi•. 28. So' that it seems the Lord's omnipresen'ce i.s
di.scoverable, by the light of nature' only; surely then t the Lord
being ''present in all places, even in. the plac'e of! misery,! to displ~y
his vengeance, it, must be quite unnecessary, to- look out fot. a w!lV
to his bare pr~sencet for there canno~ be any' pace 01' distance bet\vet.'1l him and any of us (men or devilS,) so regarded; but it ia
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~qlJail,. cl~!U',.tJiat lIe is Qot ,every,where presen~'~',a ..~i9,ur, ce,I'tain1y
(for instance). 1lpt in MU, th~rl;fore a way u'1to.. IJQd, (rqqdlim. qm\:er
this endearing character, may, and surely should ~e, looked out .for,
anu ·the Lord, J.esJ,lsr,ebrilltlteHs :,#S; t4at him.self ,i~ the way, John
xiv.~. ThE! way from;· ~b.lfp~/l<,"(JSIJ:l.IrttP. ~od"as, will presecitly h,e
seen; and .6£ this-way Isaiah ~~x~ J? l',~IlYS,to the Lord's c1:lOsen ppes,
·c. and thibeJ eats, !ih~.ll 'hear a WbrcJ ;behin~ thee, s~ying thi$ .is the
way; walk yEl in it;,wh~o ye -t~r,I) tp th~)right hand, or to Hie :left,"
Bnd 'it is ·ther;efo(e M \ypnde.r tha,t'J er~mjflP ~All,s it " a good way,"
:vi. (~6,; {{ tli~:w'ay:pf me,;~' xxi" 8} .{~ I! '#,ay of holin~ss," (or ,8, holy
\\{~)I Isicah rXK~Y..

i3.:> "

, .. t,

•

r,

.

"

'

f:'.Byvthe·waf' unto, and 'fro~ .(}~d 6s a S~viour then, w~ ~ay .co~~t
dentlylunderstand Christ, and this I shall take for granted, by ey~ry
illuminated'person; as·I1advance in this essay, and 1 !"lOW p.roc~e.4 by
observing, that therLord'rtlust come by this way. unto us, b~fore.,Wf;
can 'come b~d<tirto' hihi..· Nb; m'an,.says Christ, can ·cor.ne to me, (spi~
,ritually f(:CI>JDei't.of m"e' aS~ a: Saviourj). J {' e](cept the ;Fathel" which hl1€h
8ent~idraw'himif' !J~bn vi..l"l'l';. and I,add, being drawn,JJ.Qtp hiQl~
;we>th~n;l(l)utln~ver berate,) ascend in-.h'op.e by him~ to the'F~ther ~1I
<OUt I&viautpo the! glory'and praise pf bi~ free unmerited, grace, a,nd
for ever after trust in that grace, for life and salvq,tiOl), fiS b~gpn,.Q,Q
the earth, in deliverance from the dominion of sin,-the power of
ternptations,-and Qut of the hands of Satan and his agents, and for
the enjoyment of everlasting happiness ·in heaven-and it is by the
same) way'-that our<sepal'ated spir.its;at·death ascend up personaUylinto
this place. of unalloyed happiness. Well then 1 shall here, (as already
;lHimat;ed) ~onside~ \~e Lord Je~}ls Christ, as the .o~!y, -.yay, u9 t 9.J tnF
from .God~ under hi~ saving cha,ra~ter ; but I cal,in<?t P¥..S ,,0)11 ~it~9ut
,tint gbserving, tha,t even pop,u,lar ministe,~s" arpong. t4~jp';~\ evang~~
'JiCllI a,re for the m9st p,art" very' neglectful of 90~jth~ 'Irat~~r, ~m~ his
,f(ee' unm~rited grace,. as ~he _original'~a}l~e of s~lv~#l?n, ~.h.ilst .th~
(Y't";ay .unta,.and fnml- hi~, is their suqs\itut.e for ~t; ~nli ~qrely ,t.~~s is
Ii\P,~r~or ~h~c\1 oJlght not ,to ,ve left un!1()~i9~~: 'ill ~~ll-n: they'preach
,C,hri.llt, .c;pnsi~er!ld 'as ~odmap me~ia~or;)aM: th,e; .wo~k ),l.lt '~p}J~h,
.cp)l.lplet~d· OJ) the eilrth, to be; ·.t\1e origil]al <:ause. of l~t: ,fatq«r~ b,ejpg
:gr~cio.us,.in granting salvation to his elect people; whereas iU, <wly
.his Qlcn· freely provided way 'or medium, by ~hicp. he.g~an.~~ i,t? 9P
byrm!lking wore of it, if: they were, correc~,· the' fre~do~ ,_,~~ ~.n;4lj
'penden'ce, of the Father's grace or m~r~YJ- w9~l~ 'l?e e!ltir:~ly.d~
strQyed; :a~ in short the, SOD) consid~red as suc~) ,.~oul4. qeIPoJi\'
,ourcd,.S\t the ewence 'Of the Father, yea tqe ~qrme~ wc;>ul4 ~~ ~",9~t,
,(if nO,t !l-~t9gether) every thing, <;lnd' the latter <If couf1lt.nearlY:1 ,if 9qt
,fully.nothing at all; for then h~ ",ust have bee~ a depell~~nt. ~e!9g,
~jn uhe exercisll or movernen~ of his gra<;e j and I '~i)J not he~it~te!~o
. s.~y, that I have Qea~d sermons f~om much admi~~d mjnisters, w~ich
.li~q'ra.lly (but ,AOt· I :presume iI!FenJionally) hayt;, r~presljntlq tqe
Fathe.t: as 'destitute of exer~ised meJcy or grace, )lefl?re ht! 'was per,_suaded, or grawn to it, by the' S9n 9ffer~ng to be.e0me incar~a~~,,;a~
J
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therein fa li'v~ obedien't to the broken law, and endure its curse, llI1d
~n conseq\ieri<:'e tll~seange1io'. sermoniZers, (as t!leir hearers have
called the,m,) have compllmented him, by ascribing to llim, such
sweet; loving, and wheedling w()rds, or n'ames, as are nowhere to be
found in the' bible, (the book of Canticles not.. excepted,) and ~er
tain1y not equall~d by the lang'uage of old nurses,: or silly mothers
to their children, which cemeS ti~arest to it; an evil which aftords
ridicule, to the 8dversar~es of a preach~d gospel, and which most. as..
suredly has no charms for the Son of God, although these preachers,
(or some of the,m) may think -so, judging of him by their own placable:fedings, and very c.ontrllcted ilit~lIech wbjch cause thepl ,~o be
pleased .with thatlow kind of praise; .whjph;is di.~gusting to m~n pf a
pigher order ofjudgment, and masculinity. Perhaps some ,re~der
will say, tha~ my accusation can only be jU~lly applied ~o ~~m~~iaQs,
'however 1 can positively assert, that I have within my vie\f" qme p'Qpuiar high Calvinists, whom I have in consequence, hea,rd w.ith eJ~
gust, not oDL1 in their sermons, but in their prayers. Tb~t ,the
Fatber~s JOYC .and grace to his people always existed, quite independ,ent of the Son's engagement and work, and was on th~ c~m~rary the
-cause of it, is abund.antly clear from the various texts of s~rip4Ire,
particularly the following, H God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten SOil, that whosoever believeth in him, should not
.
perish, but have everlasting life." John iii. 16.
[But I now return to the chief subject which we..have in lylnd,
which is Christ, and his active and passive obedience, as being the
only way from the Father to us, and from us to the Father, considered as a Saviour; "No man cometh to the Father but by me, say!>
'fJhrlst," John xiv. 6; and ,as we have already proved, " No Plan
can come to Christ, but by the drawing of the Father/' John vi: 44.
but although the persc;l1ls, who by God-',s Spirit, have di!'cr?ve~ed. ,a~d
enter.ed .on this way, by faith of divjne 9per,ation, Eph. ii. )8. ·do never
altogether, or finally liurjl out ~f jt, y~t a~ Ol)e of the ,quoted texts
'proves; they may in some me~ur~.j ~lJd for spme tim~, tur~ tu the
lIight han4 sin of seif fighte.ousn~.ss apd Ii~\f-dependence:j or to the
left hand sin .of licentiQusne~1j, pr fl§sh.lf ~ensual indulgt}oces, but
-they,are not permitted to go 911 quietly, or in conscience undistutbedly., and shall at last effectively hear the voice of the Spirjt
behind the~ saying ih or by his word; " l'bis is the way.., walk
ye in it,') IsaIah ~xx. 21. aod !We, l t,hin~,Jearn from hence, and its
. contrast, t·wo thing.s. First, that when the voice or word of t1~e
, Spirit, is spoken of as sounding hefor,e us, it intimates that we have
already heen placed in the way, and are still walking iu it; but ~Iave
begun to hesitate or doubt of its being the right way, or of our being
in it, and then the woro indicates, that ""e should cease from this
d(;>Ubt, and so march or walk on bpldly and unhesitatingly; but
secondly, from the word sounding behind us as here expressed, we
must understand, that although we were in the way, we are now
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turned out of it, and therefore must not advance, b,ut'return and
walk on in the way we have left, it being the only way to heaven and

hYJ.ppiness, or wherein we can partake of that holiness and humility, which are indispensable pretensions for it. .. But this promise
may be considered, as also extended to the elect, or unmanifested
members of Christ's church, who of course have never yet found, or
been personally in the way, but are seeking after it, and wh.o when
they have found it, are ready to sing with the poet:-,
" This is the way I long have sought,
" And mourned because I found it not:'

From the whole then, we undoubtedly learn, that we never do, or
can find access unto, or acceptance with the Father in prayer, when
Clirist at the time of praying, is not regarded by us, as the only way
to and from him; and his Spirit as the dictator of every petition,H, For tHrough him, (viz. Christ,) we have access by one Spirit to the
Father," Eph. ii. 18. Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities,
" for we know not what we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us," (viz. internal intercession, answerable to Christ's intercession in heaven) and probably many of
9ur unanswered petitions, may be accused of this neglect; and certainly our short comings in Christian experiences, are ascribable to
'the same thing, as ;\Iso many of our slips and falls; and should any
one ask why do I in vain attempt, or seek to make my calling and
election sure to myself; I answer, it is because your attention is not
steadily fixed upon Christ exclusively, as the only way unto, and
-from the father; and the teachings of his Spirit by the word, where
alone you can learn, what experiences authorize you to believe that
you ,have been, and are partakers of the call peculiar to the elect~ and
which therefore is a sure testimony of your being one of them ; whilst
perhaps on the contrary, you are looking 'at, or after a something.
which if obtained, or obtainable, is no evidence of it at all, and
. therefore better absent, than .present, particularly as it is always a
something, calculated to cause us to ~lory in some measure in ourselves, and is therefore not only vain, but destructive if partook of;
and the ve'ry same reply mlly be given to the question, How is it that
I am continually in bondage, and afmid of dying; and the suitability of this answer hereunto must appear, if we with the scriptures
admit that as far as we neglect, a steady looking unto Christ, and hi3
work alone, as the way unto, and from the Father, so far we advance
towards the law, and of course equally far, towards irremoveable bondage, aud fear of death and its consequences. Heb. ii. 15. Christ and
his active and passive obedience alone,- being the deliverer herefrom,
whil~t the law binds its curse upon all who are under it, as none of
them fulfil it. Gal. iii. 10. But all who scripturally believe in Chris.t,
are justified from all things, from which they could not hejusti6ed by
their own obedience to the law of Moses. Acts xiii. 39. aod'redeemed
them from its curse, which they have' entailed on themselv.eli. ,Gal.
d (,
iii. 13.
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1I0uld anyone 'Plead or say, I believe salvation to' be entirely 6f
fr c grace;' through Christ, and have !'think,received some scriptural
tokens of my interest in it, but notwithstanding this, I am not the
subject of joy, or pleasant frames and feelings, although 1 earnestly
desire them, and hear many of the Lord's people profess, that they
are frequently favoured with them, and I generally meet with them
on the mount, triumphing in their Saviour; how then, I ask, can JDY
deficiency be accounted for? I answer on the ground of the Lord's
knowing, that you would make a wrong use of them, particularly by
considering them as your warrant for believing, so that your faith,
would change with them, whilst the unchanged word, is the Chris-.
tian's warrant; for, says the apostle, "We walk by faith, (viz., faith
begotten, and supported, by God's word, in the hands of its author,
and therefore) not by sight;" (not by what we see or feel within ourselves,) 2 Cor. v. 7. and this certainly is the best, and most safe, andconsequently most desirable way, particularly as, by deeming it suffi·
cient, we acknowledge the blessed God to be a'God of truth, when
we cannot discover it in his dealings with us, which surely is anI
honour due to him, a homage, which ought at all times, and under
all circumstances to be paid to him, whilst on the contrary, when.
we do not experimentally consider it, as alone sufficient, we dishooor·
him, as much as we do a fellow creature, when we say to him, I will·
believe in your promises, when you fulfil tbem,butnot btifore, and froml
this sin, the Lord sooner or later will deliver his regenerated people, and
he generaJly does it by taking from them,or refusing them these frames
and feelings, or some other unpromised things, which they covd as
tokens of his savings, or being ready to save them, and then leaves,
th~m pothing but his word, to support their faith or hope" and, so ~t
least forces them experimentally to deem it sufficient; and untIl thIS
is done, their hope must be very inconstant, and in spite of all th~
joys, tri~mphs, and professions of love to Christ, expressed by sugary
words, their experiences are not enviable, and ought not so to charm
us, particularly as a close inspection into their conduct, will generl\lly
prove that they are not the most clean and pious of the Lord's flock;
and I may add, their peculiar flights and enjoyments, (if really produced by believing) are often owing to their natural flow of spirits,
which we all must know to vary in different persons, so that the natural affairs of life, will beget almost a mad j'oy, or sorrow, suit3.ble to
their natures in some, whilst others scarcely feel any effects from
them, and so doubtless there are similar variations, from spiritual
things; some by believing are transported with joy, on surveying
their prospects, and suitably to their feeling, will talk about them"
and their dear t Saviour, for hours together, whilst others complain'
that they scarcely feel at all, and yet the latter sometimes may be the
superior Christian, and most steady and rational believer.
I have met with both these characters, and whilst.young in the way,
given the preference to the prattler, and high pretender, some of
whom, with alllhe confidence imaginable, have rela~ed a long story
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of some sweet lime, wherein they have had a long conversation, wi.th
their God, not altogether fre from some very wild fahcies, which
has caused me to believe the Lord had no concern .in the businessand instead of saying, I said to the Lord, and the Lord said to me,
it ought to have been, I said to myself, and myself said unto me;
not that I harshly condemn such professors, yet I must so far condemn them, as to say, that when they relate such things to persons
of even a supposed religion, they promote prejudice against it, as
also do the new-light enthusiasts, who pretend that one Fa/her, Son,
and Spirit, work separately on their minds, and that they know when
it is the one, or the other, (or which of the threetlley feel working)
a pretension which must make the devil laugh, who perhaps may
be the author of their deluoed feelings.
.
Surely, Messrs. Editors, this is a day of wonderful delusions, and
marvellous prating wiseacres, whose unsought visits, and wild, abrupt
and disgus.ting conversations, are in.t-ended as a shibboleth from the
professor' addressed, in order to judge of his state, and if the person
cannot answer them, in their own canting jargon, he is bandied about/
among the fraternity, as unacquainted with the language of Zion,
and they are equally liberal in more secretly backbiting each other,
and are particularly averse, to the language of a gentleman, however
plain and intelligible, it may be to all ranks; and by one of these
novices I was once told, it was 110t fit for the pulpit; and ·in short,
preaching truth nonsensically, is the best recommendation to their
filvour, particularly if it be ornamented with met&phors, created by
their own brain, and a twisting of plain truths, or otherwise boldly
denying them, by producing a substitute, without ally such proceed;"
jng, or any attempt to give a reason for it; such for instance, as even
ridiculing the idea, of Christ being intended by Isaiah, when he asks,
who shall declare his generation. chap. liii. S. The words of the
person alluded unto, on reading this text in the pulpit were, " we are
told that the prophet means Christ, but it is no such thing, it is the
church ;" which in fact cannot possibly be, as is proved by its context,
, ftom verse the 2d, to the 9th; and indeed, the whole of these verses,
cannot by common sense be appplied to anyone but Christ; uut
reverends opposed to all others of the cloth, and to all expositors,
particularly when they are men of no education, are considered. by.
hundreds of professors, within a narrow space aroulld lIS, as wonderfully wise, and highly taught of God, but this exposition most
certainly did not come from either of these sources, but if it COIJvinces the admirers of this expositor, that he is not infallible, its pro-mulgation will do some good, and I really do not wish to lower· him
in their esteem one inch further, for circumstances considered, he
most assuredly is a very extraordinary man, " but in wishing he did
not know it," I certainly wish him well, and must rank in friendship
t;owards him, nlllch higher than tete a tete flatterers, and constant
attendants on his ministry, who I believe, will rather commend inae...
curn.cies in language, than desire their cessation, which to me is extra-
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rdinary, although per~aps.a happy circumstance for themselves, as
nic hearers in this particular, ar~ not often the best, whilst DO hearet
CRn be over nice, conce~ning doctrinal points, or their fruits as in all
true receivers of them; particularly the important doctrine of the
only way unto, and from the Father, which has been here discussed,
and which is never barren in the enlightened judgment, and new
heart, where it is implanted by the enlightener, (I mean the Lord the'
Spirit) although it may be so in those, who have only imbibed it into
their creed, through parental example, or education, or because some
favourite minister believes, or contends for it; sources from which its
importance can never be felt, yet many with it convey contention for
it, in which thought, I know 1 do not err, particularly as far as respects
parenlal example, for I have met with, persons of different sects, who
have told, me, they considered it it scandal, to forsake the religion of
their forefathers, which in fact is much the same as saying, if they are
gone to hell, I will go there also.
It sur:t:ly then behoves all professors of.a belief in this doctrine
seriously, and in dependance on God's Sp,irit to examine, whether
they are effectively in this faith, which always attracts to it exclusively, and never fails in producing the uses, pointed out as made of
it, therefore, vain is the expectation, of getting personally to heaven
by this way, if we have not, and do not walk in it whilst here in the
body by faith, and have not manifestly been drawn by it to the Father,..
and his free grace, for the constant enjoyment of his Spirit, and' a life
of holiness, with its renunciation for'righteousness, or the most trivial merit, this honour being limited to Christ, and his work finished
on the cross, which truth drew from one of our brightest examples,
(I mean Paul) the anxious dread of glorying in. any thing, sav.e in
tpe crosS of Christ. Gal. vi. 14. (meaning the work which Christ
finished on the cross.)
.
Are you then, reader, in the way unlo and from God, and can you
prove it by having obtained access to him, and the hlessings peculiar
to his people from him; this is an important enquiry, for if you arenot in the'way unto God, and a heaven of happiness, you must be in
the way to the devil, and everlasting misery; for.there is not any medium way, or, end, so that I may confidently say of all, that at the endof. our time in the body on the earth, we are not companions with
angels, joining with them in the reafms of felicity, ih singing- the
praises of God, we must be companions with devils in hell, and as
much the subjects of weeping, wailing, and· gnashing of teeth, (that
i~ to say" ill our feelings,) as if we had fleshly eyes to weep-fleshly:
tongues to wail-or teeth to gnash; this must be admitted; or- our
argullIents against infidels... who ridicule these texts, which speak of'
weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth in hell, on the ground of its
inhabitants not having fleshly eyes,-tongues,-or. teeth; and I defy
any of them to prove, that my expressed idea on the subject, is not
perfectly rational, ano,alsochallenge every expositor among believers.;
who may not approve of my expoiition to present us w.ith their o\\' ,
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that all our readers may have an opportunity to' judge~ wh~ch of p~ is
most correct, and whether either of us is in t~eir esteem right; and
I can assure them, it is my sincere desire to have. every sentiment of
mine examined by the most profound critic, that intelIectual power,
or pure theological e,ducation, can produce, as I do not write forsolitary fame, but for the purpose of elucidating the sacred volume, and
benefiting my fellow creatures, as my God well knows, and sure I am
tbat no other motive can be acceptable unto him, or satisfy an enlightened conscience.
From the whole, then, 'it must appear, that Christ is the only way
unto and from the Father, considered as a Saviour; and that his word
authorizes convinced sinners of all descriptions, by this wayto approach
and believe in him as such to themselves, but that the'y/~ever embrace
this pI ivilege, until they are drawn by the Father; to the Son, and
from the latter to himself. John vi. 44,45. and xiv. 6; and to prevent anyone from supposing, that the Son will reject any that come
to him as the way to the Father, he says, " him that cometh unto me,
I will in no wise cast out." John vi. S7. SO that. whosoever hath
com~ to the Son, must have been drawn by the Father, through the
agency of his Spirit, and must have come to the Father, also seeing
the Son says," I and my Father are one:' John x. 30. (viz. one God.)
Yours, Messrs. Editors,
Stonehouse, July 4, ] 829.
, A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--aaa-OBSERVATIONS ON AN ESSAY ENTITLED, THE GLORlOUS TESTIMONY
OF GOD THE FATHER TO CHRIST, PUBLISHED' IN THE MAGAZINE FOR MARCH.

TH E scripture descanted upon in tlHs essay, is Isaiah ·xliii. 4-7,
which passage the writer evidently misunderstands. He assumes that
the person speaking there, is God the Father, and the person spoken
to is,God the Son, as the MeJiator, Head, and Redeemer of his elect
church. This is, I conceive, a capital mistake; for the whole context most plainly shews that our Lord Jesus Christ is the speaker and
the person spoken to, and of, are his elect borly under the general and
common names of Jacob and Israel. The forty-second chapter concludes with this question: "Who gave Jacob for a spoil and Israel
to the robbers? Did not the Lord, he against whom we have sinned 1"
And the next chapter opens in the most gracious and enocuraging
manner that can possibly be concetved: " But now thus saith the
Lord that created thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Israel,
Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name;'
thou art mine." Is this the language of the Father to Christ, or of
Christ to his beloved spouse? This' divine speaker's description of
himself in the following quotations clearly identifies him, and can
leave no doubt as to his person. Verses 3, 4. "For I am the Lord
thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour. Since thou wast
precious in my sight, thou hast been honO\Jrable, and I have loved
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thee." ver. 11. "I, even I, am the Lord; and beside me there is
no Saviour." ver. 14,~15. "Thus saith theJ;.ord, your Redeemer, the
Holy One of Israel. I am the Lord, your Holy Ol)e, ,the Creator of
Israel, your King."
!
,
These scriptures, which ate so descriptive of charac,ter, can refer to
no other than the Lord Jesus Christ, and they are, and have ever been
reckoned among the most decided testimonies the Old Testament
can furnish, ill proof oUhe essential di vinity of his person. And yet
the writer, with all these scriptures lying open before him, has repres~nted our glorious Lord as,a created pers9n I and what is st~ll more
l!naccountabl~,.he seems mightily,pleased with ,him as such. He says,
" I earnestly eqtreilt the reader to c.onsult soxpe few scriptures that
attest what • a most glorious Christ,' (as blessed Dr. Hawker used
to caIl him) is created,formed~ and,made us, in the person of.Jesus."
The scriptures referr~d to are, 1 Cor. i. 30, 31 •. Heb. xi: 9. v. 9. vii.
16, 22. Surely, said I to myself, when I read this, if Dr. Hawker
was now.alive upon earth, he would .blush to find. his .~ap1e thus associated. The Christ whom he admired, and upon who~e m~tcl\less
glories he so eloquently expatiated, was neither made, nor created,
but was, and is, and ever will be, "the'only begot~en~of the Father,
full 'of grace and truth."
.
,Another great (ault in this essay is, that the ministry of the Holy
Ghost in gathering the elect to Christ is scarcely noticed. The, only
mention of it I can -find is in these no very precise or definite words;
"To a knowledge of both ordination of character, and right ofpossession
,of. their inheritance, they are brought by the teachings of the Holy
Ghost." Not to say. more,. and. to say this little no better"upon a
subject'so deeply interesting, is, in my opinion, an inexcusable fault,
part.icularly when such favorabl r opportunities offered. Take one or
two instances:
.
.•
" When the Father says, 'Iwill gather THEE, this implies theh'
<;loser unron to Christl; even that of mystic oneness with him; and
clearly proves that him and them (he and the}; it :;hould b.e) are not
t)Vain in God's.ac~ount o,r view, but indivisibly, and inseparably one:'
What; Js nothing more im.plied in Go,d's absolute promise to gather
his scattered peqple to Christ than " mystic oneness with him?"
This mystic union was formed before all ~orJds, and noH!ing has since
occurred to dissolve it; but the gathering which God there promis~d
to eftect is from a fallen, degenerate state, into which the church hl!-d
lapsed by Aqam's sip, even ,a state of death in trespa ses and sins,
and which gathering is accomplished in every indivjdual instance of
the elect, by the mighty, invincible, regenerating power of thl1. Holy
Spirit. And the~efore everyone, who has experienced this great~st
and most b.~,essed of all ~hanges that can take place in a time state,
ought ever to be t,enacious of the doctrine of discriminati!1g grace, as
manifested in the Spirit's personal ministry. One instance more and
1 have done': .
" Everyone that is called by my name (saith the Lord) I will
Il
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briltg.:, God our Fathet named h;s whole chu,ch him~cHflilt Chrisl
before de f(Jorld began. ,They' wert then bap.tized Jnto Ghti'st- b1.
one Spirit into on~tJo.dy. Godthen wrote uttoO tMm h~s'own name.•
This it must be own,ed 's vt:ry smooth in the reading, {lnll'·is. ealcu1ated to soften very much a OOetrine which appeared so hard and difficult t-o Nieodemus~ tt~a whicll:stHI pu-zzles and balBes -an the efforlb
-Of a mere J;. mati~ ~~dtlrstamh"n .': -But the qoeslion ,i's, 'Are these
smooth words wl1olesOlne-wortl~? do th~-<!onvey a true and juSt idea
of the ~in~trr oftht! Holy Spirit in b4pti~ng sinners into Christ, and
I;\'inging'ttjem to loiffi! f?J' pardori\ j~llfication; salvation and every
-tlUil'g at ~ompam salvation? Candour and truth ~blige me to
fli\l.Wer·'nH. 1fne-'s~at~ment is egregiously~rroneous in point of time;
orJ.'fJrJpresents thllt 1l?,hav-e been ·do elb-efGre the World'began which
<~e seriptur~s evel'ywhere''Say-.'does QDd must take placeZduring the
ime-~tate\? in thi:s W9t4d. It see~s a,device '<.'o.ntrived in otder ;to
''Shun '* to I Wicke~ gfi(e~". as' John ':Btth}ffin so !happily expresses'it,
'and to help peeple··to e1itnb over the wan. But what elm such. de'vices avail'? H Exeept !1' man be, (not has beer!· before the world
water and the' Spirit, he carBiot' efitet into the
began» bor~
..kingdom ~f God." It reminds me of a p_~ofessedly religious lady
wh~ once asked.!T!e if regeneration did not :take .place in Christ in
·eternity'. Aoo:it is but a very short time since :I! ~eard a ~eFyelo
'quent and popular minister say fwm his pulpit, that aH experlenee~,
(rames, add feelings were delusions and dreams, and, said he, let him
·that hath a dream tell a dream. An ~iUch statements as this <>!"Ily
tend to excite and encourage the vain hopes and pretensions of unlr~generate . professors, to bolster up the pride lmd presumptio,n of
mere intellectual and speculative religionists, whilst the poor and
'the helpless sinner, the tried, tempted, harrassed, broken-hearted,
timid believer is deprived of all ellcouragement and kept in ignorance as far as such writers can do it, as it regards'the gracious operations of the Holy Spirit upon the minds of men id his personal
mirnstry up6n earth.
• . If any reader of these animadversions should think them too severe,
J~t him compare the essay and the forty-third chapter of Isaiah -together,.and then determine for himself whether the severity is ·without a cause r and if the writer ~hould think himself hardly dealt witJb,
lIe has an opportunity of explaining his at pre£ent suspicious -views,
'1tn,d if he can do it agreeably to scripture, so as to satisfy the spiritual readers of the Gospel Magazine, I, am sur~ it ~m afford ,nie
much satisfaction and .pleasure.
I wonld apologi7:e, but what cRn I say? My graciOUs. urd's hOIlour must not be tarnished; see to-it then, ye w'atchmen Oil the Wjl.\ls
of Zion, that your eorrespondent& for e\!er speak well 'Of h1$ ·name.
Whh every se-ntimerlt of esteem and regard, I remain 1 my -d~ar sir,
. yours in our glorious., uncreated, self-ex:istent Christ.
March 20, J 830.
A LAYMAN.
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accounts left u& by the ect:lesiastical writers of antiquity, COI1ceming the timea whel1 t,be gospels were penned or publishe~, are
tl)O vague, confused, and discordant, to lead us to any soHd or certain
d~termination. The oldest of the antient fathers collected tht' repprts of tbeir own times, and set them down for certain truths i and
those who followed, adopted tlieir accounts, with implicit reverence.
Thus, traditions of e.very sort, true or false, passed on from hand to
,hand without examination, until it was almost too late to examine
them to any purpose.
There being, then, hut little dependence placed on erternal proofs,
it is natural to conclud~ that when the first evangelist had penn~d his
gQsp~t, it was soon published and dispersed abroad among the vi\rious
assemblies of Christians; who would be eager to ohtain a true and
g(m",ine a,ccount of ~he words and actions of the founder of the.ir religion, that is, of tbpse thing$ in which they had bllen instructed" and
upon which their fllith wa$, founded. Hence then we may favther
conclud~, that the secQnd evangelist was perfectly acquainted with
the writings of the first: and that the third, when he wro~, peru~lld
the gospels of the other two; which he might apply, in part, to hii
own use, making what additions he thought proper.
To clear the way to the proof of this, it is necessary to determine
which ,Qf the sacred historians is, in reality, to be accounted the first;
which the secon4.; and which the third; for much depends upon
this question. For in penning their gospels, the sacred historians
had a constant regard as wgll to the circumstapces of the person~yfQr
whose use tbey wrote; as t9 the several particulars of Christ's life,
which they were then writing. It was this, tbat regulated ~he conduct of their narration,,,-tbat frequently deterlllined them in their
choice of materials,-and, when they had chosen, induced them
either to contract or enlarge, as they judged expedient,-in short, it
was this that modijied their histories, and gave them their different
THE

colourings.

.

Now if the gospels were thus modelled, to the state, temper, and
disposition of the times in which they were written. Then are we
furnished .with cettl1in·criteria, by which we may judge of their respective dates. For those times, whose actions accord with the turn
of the discourses related in the gospel-histories, are, in all probabi'
lity, the very times, when the gosp;;ls were written.
If we bring St. Matthew's to this test, it will manifestly appear to
Ilave been penned at a time, when the church was labouring under a
heavy persecution. For it contains many obvious references to such
a state; and roanfdexterous applications both to the injurious, and to
the injured party. Now the greatest persecution ever raised against
the church, while it consisted only of Jewish converts, was that which
was first begun by the Sanhedrim, and aftewards continued and conVol. V,-No. VI.
2I
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ducted by Saul, with implacable rage and fury. During these seve
rities, which lasted in the whole six years, that is till the third of Caligula, A. D. 39 or 40, when the Jews were too mll<:h alarmed about
their own affairs, to give any farther disturbance to the Christians,
the members of the Christian church stood in need of all the support, comfort, and assistance that could possibly be administered to
them. But what comfort could they possibly receive in their distressed situation, compar!,lble to that which lesuIted from the example of their suffering Master, and the promise he had made to his
faitliful followers. This example, therefore, and those promises, St.
Matthew seasonably laid before them, for their imitation and encouragement. For now-towards the close of this dangerous periodit is most likely, that he wrote his gospel; and delivered ,it to
them, as the anchor of their hope, to keep them stedfast in this violent tempest.
St. Luke wrote his gospel, for the use of the Gentile converts, about
the year 53-As the Gentiles were far remote from the scene of action, and consequently ignorant of Jewish affairs, it was incumbent
upon St. Luke, in order to accomplish what he had in view, to trace
the subject quite up to its source, and to proceed tbro' the whole of
our Saviour's ministry in a circumstantial and methodical order.Hence it is, that he begins his history with the birth of John the
Baptist, as introductory to that of Christ-that, in the course of it,
he mentions several particulars omitted by St. Matthew-and that
he is so careful in specifying times and places, together with other
circumstances of facts that were highly conducive to the information
'of~trangers; though they needed not to be recited to the Jews,
who could easily supply them from their own knowledge. Hence,
also, it is that he sets before them the genealogy of Christ, according
to flis natural descent,-and carries it up as high as Adam, in order
to shewthat 'fie was the'seed of that woman, who was promised for the
redeJ!1ption of his people. 'By the like references to the state of the
gentiles, it is easy to account for his other peculiarities.
. St.~ Luke strongly recommended St. Matthew's gospel to those for
whom he wrote, not by name indeed, but by a better and more common method, that is, that of quoting and copying his words.
As the gospel met with so much opposition, it became the duty of
the first Evangelists, in order to facilitate its way in the world, to accommodate their accounts to the temper of the times, and rem<?ve
the impediments that obstructed its progress. In consequence of
this, they were unavoidably led, in the course of their narration, not
only to confirm the truth of the doctrine they meant to establish, but
also to confute the cavils, correct the opinions, and reform the practices, of those who opposed it. Hence their histories became, in the
de~ail, more complex and various than we have reason to think they
would otherwise have been; containing references to customs and
tenets, which, but for the particular disposition of the times, would,
in all probability, have had no place in them.
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1 ut when tbe Christian religion had gained ground, and the con-

l' v l'sies that disturbed it were tolerably settled, it is in no wise unIlatural to suppose, that some of its most faithful and serious profesors might wish to see the gospel exhibited in a more simple form:
nnd, without any particular consideration to Jew or Gentile, delivered
in a manner suitable to the condition of the world at large.
Agreeably to this supposition, we are told, Clem. ~lex. apud.
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. I. 2. c. 15. that the Christian converts at Rome
requested St. Mark, with great earnestness, to write such a history
for their use and instruction. Accordingly, the gospel, which· he
wrote at their request, is evidently, a simple and compendious narrative, divested of almost all peculiarities, and accommodated to general
use. In compiling this narrative, he had little more to do, than to
abridge the gospels which lay before him,-varying Slime expressions,
and inserting some additions, as occasion required. That St: Mark
followed this plan, no one can douht, who compares his gospel with
those of the two former evangelists. He copies largely from hoth ;
and takes either the one or the other almost perpetually for his guide.
The order indeed is his own, and is very close and well connected.
In his account of facts he is also clear, exact, and critical; and the
more so, perhaps, as he wrote it for the perusal of a learned and '<;ritical people! For he seems to proceed with great caution, and to be
solicitous that his gospel should stand clear of all objectious.
Many passages might be produced to shew, that Mark copied from
Matthew and Luke, and that the publication of his gospel was about
the end of the year 62, or the beginning of 63, the ninth of the Emperor, when the church stood in need of every religious consolation,
to support itself under the afflictive weight of a dreadfully cruel persecution.
The gospel of St. John, is to be considered not merely as an historical narrative, but also as a polemic !ract, designed to confute the
errors of Cerinthus, and other heretics of the same stamp. In 'order
to understand the scheme and dispo~ition of it, we must examine the
tenets of Cerinthus, in opposition to which, it is supposed, to have
been purposely written. This, will not only throw great light on particular passages, but make the whole appear a complete work,-regular, clear, and conclusive.
.
It may properly be divided into three parts. The first comprehends
the doctrines to be maintained; which are contrary to those of Cerinthus: the second contains the proofs of these doctrines, delivered
in an historical manner; the third is a conclusion or appendix, giving
some account of the person of the writer, and of the view he had in
penning this gospel.-In regard to the date of it, deduced from internal marks, may be 'fixed to the year of our Lord 69•
. The gospds are by DO means to be looked upon as so many detached pieces, composed by persons totally ignorant of each other's
intention; but rather as one complete, entire system of divinity, supported by the strongest proofs that the subject is capable of, and de-
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fended against all the objections, which either Jews or Gentiles, or
even its more dangerous heretical professors, could make to the truth
and certainty of it. If we read them in their proper order, we shall find
them improving one upon another, and yet all conspiring to the same
end-to a perfect representation of the revealed religion. Eachof
the authors consulted the writings of his predecessors, and either by
addition of facts, explanation of terms, or confirmation of doctrine,
contributed something to the common stock, and the general instruction of Christians. They likewise quoted each others words, and
thereby-recommended each others histories. A circumstance of great
ad vantage, whatever some may think of it, to the service of, the Christian cause. For by this means they became not only mutual vouchers
for the truth of these genuine gospels, but at the sa,me time jointopposers of all these spurious ones, that were impiously obtruded on
the world.
Oxford, Dec. 2, 1829.
CLERICUS.
--000--

To the Editor:; of fhe Gospel

Mag~zine.

QUERY ON ,THE FINAL CONDEMNATION OF THE IMPENITENT., I

•

MESSRS EDITORS,

Permit me through the medium of your valuable, and widely circulating Miscellany, to lay before your several readers, the following
system of theology, a3 laid down hy a professed Calvinist, in a sermon. or rather a jangle, I heard him deliver on Lord's day morning
last,-namely, " That original sin ferms no part of the condemnation
of the final impenitent, and for this reason, because Jesus Christ
died for the whole of the human family, by whose death they were
redeemed from the guilt of original sin-in proof of which he quoted
the following scriptures-l John ii. Z. " And he is the propitiation
for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole
'World,"-redee~nillg, according to this gentleman's view bfthe subject-these in part, who are now sufferiJlg the just demerit of their
/lins'in an awful eternity. But the'other scripture brought in proof,
we have in 'Matthew xviii. 2, 3. "And J'esus called a little child unto
Him, aod set him in the midst of them, and said, verily, J say unto
you, except ye be converted, and become as little children ye shall not
rht-er'into the kingdom of heaven."
"
.'
As a lover of, and an inquirer after truth, and one that wishes to
have errors detected and exposed, I would consequently intreat'stlme
of your able and highly favoured correspondents, to analize toe above
statement, and show, for the benefit and safety of the habes in the
LOI'd's .family, how many particles 'of gospel truths are contained in
the Scriptures quoted. Believing me, at the same time to remain, a
roVer of your labours, and a'dmirer of your fidelity, and ·though a
stranger to your persons, yet travelling with you to that glorious ,H city
that hath foundations," whose milker and builder is God. '
April 20, 1830. '
AN OBSERVER.
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To the Editors qfthe Gospel Magazine.
ON THE PROPHECIES.

t 1 ,as.

EDITORS,

'I G considered Ezekiel's visions, the first of them arose 595 years
fore Christ, under the Mosaic dispensation, as a warning to the fall
the Jewish nation, under Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, kings of Judea,
cbuchadnezzar, king of Babylon; so will those visions appear
in in 595, under the gospel dispensation, when the seven thunders
la vc uttered their voices, and the close of the sixth trumpet, as a
rning of the fall of the great power of Babylon; and that schism
III the church, to bring in the Jews, then will the gospel be shed
r the earth, :IS the waters cover the sea; then will seven vials be
hed to destroy all opposers to that gospel, and the seventh vial will
hum up the refuse of the world.
We have no 'authority from scripture, to gO' beyotrd what is ~riten, but what the scriptures contain, a-re for insttuctions at\d i-mprovements; it is not every mind which'is calculated to'make those improvements-,but where such a mind is, 'nothing ought to be spared
to assist,-pure learning is the most valuable jewel in the world; I
do not mean that learning which pervades the world at this day, but
that pure learning which the gospel of-Christ contains.
Should any of your correspondents be endowed with such a mind,
no mystery.in scriptures will be too hard, the 'Present and, prophetic
time, is the only means to give a final answer; but the learned wHl
say, we have no right to meddle-with such things; if they were not
wrote, undoubredly they would be right, but what is wrote, is for onr
improvement; I have both studied and wrote, but the greatestthing
I find, is to bring men's minds 1'0 believe; those visions were wrote
for a great purpose, and the mind that comprehends them arIght is
great; if our minds are great,. our duty is such, to bring every thing
out of darkness into light; the visions are recorded in the divine oracles, that no one can deny I therefore, in about eight years from the
Hrst, a dislJlay of divine wisdom to the disc6mfort of the beast with
three heads-that is, .prid.e, ignorance, and 'Oppression, to bring in
the ev~rlasting gospel of Christ, then will it be shed over 'the' ~arth,
as the waters cover the sea, then will the 'seven vials be shed to di comfort those that hold such principles.
The visions of -Ezekiel having displayed great knowledge of tlie
Deity's pleasure, by giving the pres'ent time, 595, under tbe Mosaic
dispensation, so 'that in ages to come-under the gospeH!ispe s!\tioh~
we may be able to display the Deity's.-p].easure, by givibg-'tlte ptes'edt
Hod prophetic time to his faithful lleop1e in after' ages,' as tbat win
give a finalllnswer CouM the present and prophetic time b'e"placed
over ever page of the Bible, where. the marginaf numbers are, it
would be' a valuable work, because it would show when tire' time of
the prophecies were .fulfilled,
t. "
I cQnsider the root of tHat schismatic system which pervades the
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world at this day, (that is) Mahometaus, Papists, and the Dissentilll{
Protestant, which divide the pure gospel of Christ; the power ~I
which will be destroyed, when the seven thunders have uttered their
voices; at the close of the sixth trumpet, to bring in the everlasting
gospel of Christ, which will be shed o....er the earth as the waters
cover the sea, then will the branches of that schismatic system be
broken by the seven vials of the wrath of God. I remain, yours, &c.
Littlde PJjark Strehet,
R. ASLIN.
Ne'lll Boa, an. 9t , 1880.
--ODD--

To the Editors if the Gospel Magazzne.
QUESTION RESPECTING THE SCRIBES, AND REPLY BY THE EDITORS.
MESSUS. EDITORS,

WE read in several parts of scripture the title of SCRIBE, bestowed
upon several persons, the etymology thereof would be deemed a
favour, if you, or any of your correspondents, would ,be so kind as to
give a definition to your obedient enquirers,

WalttJorth, Jan. 14, 1830.
A REPLY.

ANN AND MARTHA.

WE read of Ezrah that he was of the sacerdot~lline; who w~s the
son or grandson of Seraiah the high priest. who was slain by Nebuchadnezzar, when he stormed Jesusalem. He was also a person of
distinguished gifts, and uncommon learning; hence he was styled a
READY SCRIBE, of the law of Moses, which the Lord God of Israel
had given. As such the scribes appear to have been a particular
order of men among the Jews, devoted to literature. Their origin,
however, is not easily to be investigated. Some make it as andent
as the giving of the law: others fix it in the days of Daniel; but
Spanheim the elder thinks it was by no means so ancient. Others
have brought it as low as the days of Jehosophat; while same carry
it still lower, even to the days of Ezrah. But whatever be the rera
at which this order formerly commenced, yet it was always necessary
that some persons should execute this office, even from the time at
which the law was committed to writing. The scribes have been
properly enough distributed into two classes; namely, civil and ecclesiastical. The civil scribe is mentioned as early as the days of
David, read 2 Sam. viii. 17. Nor is the sacred one of a later date,
sce 1 Chron. xxvii. 32. Of the former there were various ranks,
from the common notary to the principal secretary of state, who
executed civil deeds according to their dignity and degree. The profession of the sacred scribe was to make out correct copies of the
scriptures, and to read and explain them to the people. It has been
disputed, if scribes and lawyers were of the same order; or, if they
were different. Spernheim the elder makes them the same; Camera,
Drusius, and Trigland, as well as Forrester and Chemnetius, make
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them distinct offices. After all, as the inspired writers use the term
promiscuously, this seems to be a distinctness without a difference.
Compare Matt. xxii. 35, with Mark xii. 28. Ezrah got the epithet
of a ready scribe, the phrase is analogous to that in Psalm xlv. i.
He was ready to bring forth things new and old; dexterous in declaring the will of God to the people. It was the duty of scribes to
instruct the people; hence the phrase imports, the gift of knowledge
and the gift of utterance, which two comprehend aptness to teach.
Jan. 20, 1830.
THE EDITORS.
---000---

Theological Review.
The Life and Times of William Laud, D. D. Lord Archbishop
of Canterbury. By John Parker Lawson, A. M. in Two Volumes.-Rivingtons.
(Concludedfrum p. 83.)
THE memoirs of the above prelate having been looked upon by our
high church ecclesiastics, as a work calculated to advance the cause
of Arminianism, and to uphold the political principles under the
reign of Charles the First, we again return to our Review Department,
and particularly so, as we have been attacked in a periodical publi.
cation, as being inimical to a monarchical government, and in unison
with the fanatics of the seventeenth century.
Now as we are not of their number who confine the investigation
of public measures exclusively to statesmen and legislators, and rejecting such a sentiment, we think with Solomon, that there is a time
for every thing,-that what in certain circumstances may be decmed
inexpedient and improper, may in others_be highly proper and decorous.
Adopting therefore in our Review Department, the most strict
principles of impartiality, we again revert to the person of Laud;
whose biographer idolizes iron tyranny in church and state. Nothing
will do for him but the divine right of kings, and the passive obedience of the people; for "this right being delivered to them by the
authority of Almighty God, and by the hands of us and and :\11 the
bishops and servants of God," as it was expressed at Charles's coronation. Mr. Lawson, and his demi-papistical brethren claim greater
honour for them'selves from the king, whom they consider " to be a
mediator betwixt the clergy and the laity." Disinterested creatures!
how ludicrously would sound from their mealy mouths the apostle's
words" We seek not yours but you."
.
It is remarkable that these high churchmen, as they are called,
arrogate to themsel\'es exclusively the attributes of orthodoxy, determined opposition to the papacy, and staunch uDshaken support to
protestantism; whereas all their principles and conduct manifest decidedly that they have no regard whatever to the true principles of
protestantism; on the contrary, they hotd them in the utmost ab-
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'lOrrence and contempt, and their opposition to the papacy of'Rome
is only that they may erect and enjoy entire a little popedom of thcil
own. For this they are incessantly struggling; and it was only far this
that Laud struggled, but happily with an indiscretion which ensured
his defeat and overthrow. In proof of his papistical inclinations> and
his desire to subj ugate others to himself, whilst he carefully avoided
to put his own neck under the> yoke of Rome we would beg to
transcribe a few passages fr9m the History of England, as written by
Hume, a writer·in no wise partial to the puritans of those days, nor
to the noble and independent principles of those men who so ably
and manfully resisted the arbitrary courts and impositions which disgraced the memorable reign of the unhappy and ill-advised Charles
~he' First; and whose unexampled patriotism mainly contributed to
the establishment of that system of civil and religious freedom which
this distinguished country has so long enjoyed, and which every Briton of upright feelings, whetht:r lay or ecclesiastic, must wish her to
enjoy to the latest posterities. Of Laud, HU/l1e thus writes : "This was the man who acquired so great an ascendancy over
Charles, and who led him by the facility of his temper, into aq:mduct
which proved so fatal to himself and to his kingdoms."
" Men were apt to think that Laud's scheme was to leild back the
Engli~h by gradual steps to the religion of their forefathers. Nor was
the resemblance (of the English) to the Romish ritual allY objection,
~ut rather, a merit with Laud apd his brethren; who bore a much
g~eater kindness to the mother-church, as they called her, than' to
the.sectaries and presbyterians, and frequently recommended her as
a true christian church; an appellation which they refused, or at least
scrupled to give to the others. So openly were these tenets espoused,
(such as prevailed during the fourth and fifth centuries; when the
{:hristian chureh, as is well known, was already sunk into those superstitions, which were afterwards continued apd augmented. by the
policy of Rome,) that not, only the discontented Puritans believed-the
ch~rch of England to be relapsing (ast into Romish superstition; the
~ourt of Rome itself ~ntertained h.opes of regaining its authority in
this island: and, in order to forwarfl LaQd's supposed good intentions, an offer was twice made h1m in private,. of a cardinaFs hat,
which he declined accepting. His apswer was, as he says himself,

That sO'{l}ething dwelt witltin him, which would not suffer his complianee, till Rome were other than it is.
A court lady, daughter of the earl of Devonshire, having turned
Catholic, was asked by Laud the reasons of her conversion. "''fis
chiefly, said she, because I hate to travel in a crowd." The meaning
~ this expression being demanded, she replied, (, I perceive your
grace and many others ,Are making haste to Rome; and therefore, in
order to prevent my being crowded, I have gone before you." It
must be confessed, that though Laud deserved pot the appellation of
papi&t; the genus of his religion was, though in a less degree, the same
witl] that of the Romigh. The same profound respect was exacted to
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lh~ acerdotal character, the same sub~ission required to ~he. decre~.~

f synods and cou,ncil.s, the !laD!e P9mp and ceremony was a.ffected
in worship, and the same sqp~rstitious regard to days, postures, qleats,

nd vestments. No wonder, therefore. that this prelate was, every~
where, among the puritaps, regarded with horror, as t4e forerunner
of Antichrist,"
" As a specimen of the new ceremonies, to which Laud sacrificed his
own quiet, and that of the nation, it may not be amiss to relate those
which he was accused of employing in the consecration of St. Catherine's church, and which were the object of such general scanqal and
offence."
" On the Bishop's approach to the west door of tbe church, a loud
voice cried, "Open, open, ye everlasting doors, that the king of glory
may enter in I" IlI\medilltely, the doors of the church flew open, !lnd
the bishop entered. Falling upon his knees, with eyes elevated, and
arms expanded, he uttered these words: "This place is holy: the
ground is holy: In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I
pronounce it holy."
.
" Going towards the chancel, he several times took up from the
/loor some of the dust, and threw it in the air." Then, the historian
tells us, after walking round the church, repeating psalms and a prayer,
and bowing frequently towards the communion table, he took his
stand there, and pronounced many imprecations and benedictions, on
the conclusion of everyone of which he bowed towards the east, (see
Ezekiel viii. 16.) and cried, " Let all the people say, Amen."
" The sermon followed j after which the bishop consecrated and
administered the sacrament in the following manner:" As he approached the communion table, he made many lowly
reverenc.es: and coming l,Ip to that part of the table where the bread
and wine lay, he bowed seven times. After the reading of many
prayers, he approached the sacerdotal elements, apd gently lifted up
the corner of the napkin in which the bread was placed. When he
heheld the bread, he suddenly Jet fall the napkin, flew back a step or
two, bowed three several times tow~rds the bread; then he drew nigh
again, opened the napkin, aod bowed as before."
" Next, he laid ,his hand on th!.' cup, which had a covcr upon it,
and was filled with wine. He let go the cup, fell back, and bowed
thrke towards it. He approached ag{lin; and liftiug up t!le cover~
peeped into the cup. Seeing-the wine, he let flllJ the cove!] started
back, and bowed as before. Then he received the sacr\lment, aO(~
gave it to others. And many prayers being' sail!, the solemnity of the
consecration ended. The walls and floor and roof 9f the fa\;Jric were
then supPllsed to be sQfficiently holy."
H All kinds of ornaments, especially pictures, were necessary for
supporting that {Ilechanic!ll devotion, which was proposed to ,be ra\sed
in this model of religion. .But as tbese, had been so much employed
by the church 5)f ,Rome, and had given rise to so much superstition, or
what the Puritans called idolatry; it was impossible to introduce the.m
Vo\. V.-No. VI.
ZL
.
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into Engli~h churches, without exciting general murmurs imd complaints. But Laud possessed of present authority, persisted in his
purpose, and made se~eral attempts towards acql1iring these ornaments, Some of the pictures introduced by him were also found,
upon inquiry, to be the very same that might be met with in the
mass-book. The crucifix too, that eternal consolation of all pious
catholics} and terror to all sound protestants, was not forgotten on
this occasion."
", Not only such of the clergy as neglected to observe every c,eremony, were suspended and deprived by the high commission court;
oaths were, by many of t~e bishops, imposed on the churchwardens;
and they were sworn to inform against any oue who acted contrary
to the ecclesiastical canons. Such a measure, though practical
during the reign of Elizabeth, gave much offence; as resembling too
nearly the Romish inquisition."
"Scudap1ore too, the king's ambassador at Paris had orders to
withdraw himselffrom the communion of the Hugonots. Even men
of sense were apt to blame this conduct, not only because it' gave
offence in England, but because in foreign countries it lost the crown
the advantage of being <:onsidered as the head and support of the reformation."
" On pretence of pacifying disputes, orders were issued from the
council, forbidding; on both sides, all preaching and printing with
regard to the controverted points of predestination and free-will. But
it wa,s complained of, and probably with reason, that the impartiality
was altogether confined to the orders, and that the execution of them
was only meant against the Calvinists."
.
" Jn return for Charles's indulgence towards the church, Laud and
his followers took care to magnify, on every occasion, the regal authority, and to treat with the utmost disdain or detestation, all puritanical pretensions to a free and independent comtitution. But
~hile these prelates were so liberal in raising the crown at the expence of public liberty, they made no scruple of encroaching themselves on the royal rights the most incontestible; in order to exalt
the hierarchy, and proc~re to their own order dominion and independence. All the doctrines which the Romish church had borrowed from some of the fathers, and which freed the spiritual from
subordination to the civil powers, were now adapted by the church of
England, and interwoven with her political and religious tenets. A
divine and apostolical charter was insisted on, in preference to a legal
and parliamentary one. The sacerdotal character was magnified as
sacred and indefeasible. All right to spiritual authority, or even to
private judgment in spiritual subjects, was refused to profane laymen; ecclesiastical courts were held by the bishops in their own
name, without any notice taken of the king's authority; and Charles,
though extremely jealous of every claim in popular assemblies,
seemed rather to encourage than repress those encroachments of his
e-lergy."
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u ·h is, succinctly, the ~iew which Hume has given of the prin·jpl' and conduct of Laud. And yet this is the man, or rather
urchIJishop, whom Mr. Lawson has undertaken to eulogize and to
hold forth as an example to his successors. But to attempt to follow such an example in these days would be most perilous; and
whatever 'Mr. Lawson's wishes may be, Laud stands, and ever will
stand in the pages of impartial history, as an awful beacon to all future innovators from treading too closely in his steps. However he
may have succeeded in poisoning the religious institutions of the
country with his darling Arminiau principles; however extensively
these principles may be diffused among us; still the temper of
men's minds is far enough from a willingness to submit to an arrogant and domineering hierarchy, one of the greatest curses that
can be endured by any nation, and which is directly opposed to the
genuine spirit and character of Christianity.
It is pretended by all persons of Mr. Lawson's complexion that
the evangelicals of our times are exactly similar characters to those
of the puritans of the seventeenth century, and they express great
fears that their proceedings, if not checked, will lead in the end to
like tragical and anarchical results. But all such fears, real or
affected, might easily be shewn to be groundless. It will be sufficient
at present to observe, that the prerogative of those days, which
forged and filed the resistance of our noble and unbending forefathers,
is now changed into influence, which so softens the minds of men
that even the puritanical evangelicals, if they must be called so, are
so supple and flexible and timeserving as any government could wish
its subjects to be. They have, upon numberless occasions, sacrificed
their principles, if they have any, to expediency and persons in authority. But this is an evil, if left alone, will cure itself.
When their votaries shall have tired their eyes with looking across
the seas for the fruits of their labours, they will view the actual
state of things around them, and then closing up their purses, will
will soon put a stop to the canting deceptions which have been too
long and too successfully practised.
That there were hypocrites in great numbers among the puritans
formerly, as there are among the evangelicals now, cannot be de,.
nied; but are the peculiar principles of Christianity and the real
hearty professors of them to be despised on that account? Is the
king's coin less valuable because faithless and di -honest subjects
have counterfeited it? St. Paul did not give up Christ and the gospel
of his grace, because Delllas forsook him, loving the world, or be,cause otherli thought" gain was godll1less." Wherever true piety
has· been manifested hypocrisy has soon followed; and this will
ever be the case so long as a profession of piety brings with it a
lucrative advantage; but after all, hypocrisy, as has been often
and well observed, is but the homage which vice pa,ys to virtue.
" Strait is the gate and !larrow is the way that leadeth unto life,
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and few there be that find it," Let'the genuine Christian, therefore, be content to walk on ill this narrow Wgy, looking unto Jesus,
re~ardless of whining'cant on the one hand, and supl!'rcilious domination on the ot'her; and thus he will pr6ve, If) tbe face 'of all
the world, to the confusion 6f gainsayers, that a strict, 'or what in
contempt is called a puritanical profession of the gospel, i-s pe'rfectly compatil:1le with a jealous -regard for the rig'hts of the subject, and an uafeigned obedience to the laws of his country and bis
king-.
We have now to request that our readers wHl indulge lis with a
page or two ih order to develape the political 'Character df Charles
the First, who was entirely under the controul of Laud, that a:rchi..
episcopal traitor to the civil ana religious liberties of his country,
and we trust the rising gene'ration, will bear in their minds, that
they are facts arising from the page of history, not blindIY'emanating from party. They were actions, wbich'as they proceed~d,
ultimately completed the miseries of the king's calamities, and
which in succession brought lliln to'the block.
Instances o/'Charles the Pirst's In'egular and Arbitrary Proceedings: beginning witlt tile Year 1625, the 'First if his Reign.
1625.-HE ordered coat ana ((induct-money, 'for 'the troops against
'Spain, to be disbursed by the cgunlry. The ravages of the froops
in their mgrch were to be (enquired j'rito boy a special c-ornmission,
appbinted for martidllaw,instead of the llsualjudgcs.
He lent Louis XIII. seven snips, to he employed as he saw fit;
wl10 accordingly sent 'tlreth again-st Rochelle. The commanders,
unwilling to fight'against'Ptotestants, no: sooner knew their dest~·
nation, than they set sail a~ain for England. On their arrival,
Pennington, the vice-admiral, read a peremptor)' order fmm the
king himself, fo return to ·Dieppe, and ptlt tbe'ships into the hands
of the Fre'nch; which was doneaccbrdingly. But tbemariner!?clU
'deserted; lutterly refusing to Serve agrainst Rochelle.
Dissol ves his first Parliament, after it had not 's'at"aoove' t"h1ee
weeks, both at Westmin ter and Oxford.
Immediately after the dissolution bf the Patliam'ent, raises foi'<leli
loans on his subjects.
At his coronation, Laud, bishop of Bath and Wells, aefs as dean
'ef Westminster, although bishop WiIliams was dean.
1 626.-ln his speech, at Whitehall, to his second :Parlia\ifent ,f)"
has these expressions; "Remember that Parli'ame'nts afe altoge{her
in my power, for their calling, sitting, and .dissotution ;' therefore,
as I find the fruits of them good or evil, they are to continu.e, or NOT
TO BE," and a little after be says, if they do so and so, " you shall
'encourage me to go on with Parliaments."
HIS infamously charging the earl of Bristol with high treason, in
~rder to screen the false practices of the duke of Buckingham, ana
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ring absolute falsehoods against the earl, which, by the most
11th ntic vouchers, the earl proved that the king knew to be false
the very time he alledged them.
'.
'ends sir Dudley Digges, and sir John ElIiot to the Tower, for
IIIC'lltioning in Parliament, Buckingham'~ misdemeanours.
Causes Buckingham to be chose chancellor of Cambridge, at the
" ry time he was under impeachment 'Of Parliament: and obstilIately SUppOl'tS the election, notwithstanding the great offence it
gave to the.House of Commons.
Suddenly dissolves his Parliament, lest they should go too far in
Buckingham's impeachment; and orders all, who had any copies
of the rel'llonsttance drawn up by the Parliament previous to its
dissolution, to burn them; under pain of his highest displeasure.
Publishes a proclamation to prohibit the clergy from ,preaching
against Arminianism.
Issues out a commission'to the archbishop of York, and others,
to compound with popish recusants for any forfeituresalready.due,
or that might be due in time to come.
Levies an imposition on the,matitime towns and counties, to furnish a certain number of ships; and many of the inhabitants of those
places retiring on ,that account, he oTders them by proclamation,
to retul'n to their'respective places of abode.
Orders the strict payment of tonnage and poundage Ca certain im..'
post on merchant's goods imported and exported), without authority of Parliament.
Appoints commissioners to exact a general loan from all the subjects
of -England; and to examine every oneon oath, how much he could
spare, &c. certifying the name and dwelling of each ,refractory person to the council.
'
Sir RandoJph Grew, lord chief justice, not acting zealously in
promoting the loan, is removed from his office; which is given to
siriNicholas Hyde, a creature,of Buckingham's.
.
Private houses, whose inhabitants were backward to lend, have
soldier.s quartered in them.
1627.-Such of the common people;as refuse to lend, are enrolled
as soldiers.
Persons of rank, who refuse to subscribe, are, for the first refu:'Ial, summoned before the council; for·the second, confined to particular places, at a' distance fro'm their habitations; to which con·
finement, if they .d'O nottsubmit, they are lodged in common prisons,
and denied the privilege of bail.
Sibthorpe and Manwaring are 'hired to preach up passive obedience.
Dr. Abbot, archbishop of Canterbury, is sllspended from all his
archiepiscopal functions, and confined to one of his houses in the'
moors of Kent, for refusing to license Sibthorpe~s sermt9n.
Seizes new ships, as fast as built, for fiis own use, cGrrtrary to the:
will of their ownel7s.
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1628.- In his speech at opening the third ,Parliament, he ha.;
these words; " If you should not do your duties in contributin~

what the state at this time needs, I must use those other means
which God bath put into my hands. Take not 'this as a threatelling: for I scorn to threaten any but my equals."
Some time after, he sends to bid them" take heed they did not
force him to put an hasty end to what has been so well began;"
at the' same time advises them to understand, hy secretary Coke,
that he would c: hear anything about the abuses of power, but not
about power itself."
After this, in another speech, concerning tonn~ge and poundage,
Charles has the following words: I must avow, that I owe the account
of my actions to God alone.--my lords, the judges, to you only,
under me, belong~ the interpretations of laws.
He makes Montague, who had lately been censured by Parliament as a fa,.vorer of popery, bishop of Chichester.
Manw,aring, the preacher up of arbitrary power, though disabled
by the House of Peers from holding any future preferment, is presented to the rectory of Stamford Rivers, with a dispensation to
hold St. Giles's in the Fields.
One Rolls, a 'merchant, (with two others) and member of the
Commons, refusing to,' pay tonnage, as illegal; the cmtom.house
officers seized his goods, and on his pleading the privilege of Parliament, one of the offic.ers replied, that, "If all the Parliament
were in him, his effects should be seized."
Dr.' Cozens, dean of Durha;m, introduces there the images of
angels and saints, crucifixes, altars, candles on Candlemas.day, &c.
The king sends word to the House, that he " did not mean to
interrupt their debates on matters of religion, so they didn't meddle
with what didn't belong to them." And some time afterwards, be
makes much the same declaration; adJin/;{, as before, " provided
that, in form and matter, the Commons did, not transgress their
limits .,
Ag~in, speaking to them of tonnage and poundage, "you must
.not think. i~ stninge,'if I, finding you slack, give you such further
quickening as I shall. find cause."
.
. Laud; now bishop of London, licenses all Popish and Arminian
books; but none on the other side. N. B. Charles forms a design
to introduce foreign forces from Germany into the kingdom; for
which 30,000 t. are actually issued out, under the Privy Seal, to
Mr. Philip Burlemack, merchant of London.
Mr. Rolls's warehouse is locked up by a pursuivant.; and himself
called forth and served with a subpO'-na.
.
Nine members of the House of Commons are summoned by warrant, to attend the Privy Council. Four obeyed the summons, who
are sent to the tower,
The king, addressing himself to the House of Peers calls some
of the Commons 'tJzpers; which word he twice repeats.
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1629,-For not pleasing the king in Parliament, the members
that were confined are fined in exorbitant sums. Alderman Cham\) rs likewise who had refused to pay tOtlnage and poundage shared
I he same fate; by which, and other acts of tyranny and oppression,
he was reduced to a very low condition.
In a memorial published by Charles, as an apology for dissolvinl! the lale Parliament! he begins thus; " Howsoever, princes are
Ilot bound to giv.e account; of their actions to any but God
alone,"
The Council empowers custom-house officers to enter any ship,
vessel, or house, and to search in any trunk or chest, or break any
uulk whatever, in default of the payment of customs. H. C. of ton.
nage and poundage.
To terrify the people, the militia, both horse ana foot, have
orders to be completely, armed, and instructed in exercise.
He grants monopolies; empowering by letters patent, particular
companies to have the sole vending of certain goods: for which
they were to pay him yearly, a stipulated revenue,
1630.-Three Doctors in Divinity of Oxford, for preaching
against Arminianism, are expelled the University, and Arminians
put in their room.
Henry Sherfield, recorder of Sarum, is fined 500 1, removed from
his recordership, committed to the Fleet, and bound to his good
behaviour, for taking down a few quarrel Is out of St. Edmund's
church window, (which quarrells gave a superstitious representation of God the Father, in the appearance of an old man, making
the world with a pair of compasses) and putting up plain glass in
their room. N.\ B. This church was held in lay-fee.
1632.-Unlimited power is granted to Wentwortb, now President of the court of York; this court is made independent on that
of Westminster, and in the management of it, Wentworth is to go,
not by Jaw, but by such private instructions as he should from time
to time receive of the king.
1634,-Mr. Prynn, barrister at la\V, writes a large book in folio,
called "Histrio-mastix :" wherein he undertakes to show, that
the generality of public diversions were unchristian. Under pretence, that he reflects on the king, queen, and government, for
tolerating these abuses, the star. chamber orders the book to be
burnt by the hangman i the author is sentenced to be expelled Lin'olll's Inn, disabled from practice, degraded of his Oxford degree,
M't on the pillory, have his ears cut off, fined 5,000 l, and imprisoned
for life. Michael Sparks, the printer, is fined in 5001.; and Mr.
BlIckner, the chaplain who licenced the book, 50 t.
otwithstandin~ Charles had lthough much against his will) signed
tlte petition of r'lght in. the year 162~, whereby he had boulld him,If to raise no tax whatever, without the consent of both Houses;
','t ship money is again revived. In order to pave the way for this,
11' Hobert Heath is suddenly di'Splaced, and sir John Finch is mad~
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lord cbief justice of the common pleas in his room: witbin-folll
days after, a new writ for ship-money is issued out.
The mayor, &c. of London, are ordered to fit out, at their own
expense, by a limited time, seven ships of war, completely rigged,
manned, victualled, and armed. They are ordered to levy this tax,
in order to this end, on the people of London, by distress and imprisonment of those that are backward to contriuute: and the corporation are commanded to tulfil and execute the premises, " upon
peril that shall fall thereon. "j
Laud obtrudes the Liturgy on the foreign Protestant churches,
settled in his diocese.
.
1635.-Some hundreds of quality and gentry are prosecuted and
fined in the Star Chamber for residing at London, contrary to the
King's proclamation.
Ship -money is laid on the whole kingdom.
He terrifies the judges into a sort of confession, that ship-money
is a legal tax.
.
Authorizes Laud to visit both Universities in a violent manner.
163,6.-Mr. Hampden, for refusing to pay 20s. toward the ~hip
money, is prosecuted and cast.
1639.-Raises money of the Papists, to carry on the war with
Scotland.
For the same purpose, each county is 9hligeJ to furnish such a
number of.troops.
,
1640.-Lord Keeper Finch, in a speech made to both Houses, in
the king's name, (who w.as himself present) has these expression!!:" You ar~ g!ueious?y allowed to share in the honor of those COOll"
sels, that concem the aff.1irs of the king and kingdom," "His
Majesty's kingly resolutions are fieated in the ark of his ~acred
breast; and it were a presumption of too high a nature, for any
Uzzah, uncalled, to touch it: yet his majesty is now pleased to Jay
by the shiningl beams of majesty, 3$ Pnceb1,ls did to Phreloo, that
the distance between sovereignty and subjection shou Id not har
you, &c."
He violently dissolves the Parliament shortly after.
Some of the members are tyrannically sent to the Tower.
Grants a new cOll;Jmission to the convocation, to sit after the dissolution of Parliament: _which they do for a month.
Papists are openly protected, countenanced, and considered as
the best subjeCts, 1;0 indeed, they were, during the whole course
of the reign, as well ag now.
Count Rozetti, agent from the pope, resides as such in London;
goes puulicly to Court; and hIS house is the general rendeZVOUit
of Papists.
The counti s are again ordered to advance coat and conductmoney for the troo}Js.
'
He buys, upon credit, of the Ea,t India merchants, all their pt'ppcr; which he sells again for ready money.
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The bullion of the Mint is ordered to be seized; and like~ise a
tlesiJ!n formed to debase the coin: but on proper representations,
lhese designs are laid aside.
He forcibly borrows 40,000 l. of the merchants concerned in the
Minb, in order to spare their bullion.
The City of London, refusing to lend him 300,0001. are nrosecuted in the Star Chamber, on pretence of having exceeded their
patent, by their colony at Londonderry having usurped more
lands than the king allowed them. The Londoners are at once
coademned to forfeit their rights, aod are grievously fined. However, on payment pf their fine, the paten~ is restored.
.
An order of Council is issued opt against the city of London, for
1I0t being active enough in collecting ship-money.
164 J.- The Parliament making inquiry cOQcernin~ the countenauce afforded to Papists, found, that from two prisons only, sixtyfour priests and Jesuits had been discharged in one year; and that
in the course of seven or eight years, there had been no fewer tbaIi
seventy·four letters of grace issued. out, (or the protection of
papists.
.
A project is formed, by the knowledge and approbation of the
King, to gain over the army/to act against the Parliament. Portsmouth and the Tower of London were to be seized; the army waJ
to be seconded from France; Strafforcl was to make his escapeJ
and the prince, with the earl ef Newcastle, was to meet and join tb~
army at Nottingham, wit'h 1,000 horse.
Contemplating these stupendous events, with the cool eye of observ~tion, our judgment of Charles and his coadjutor Laud, remains
\lI,lwarped by prejudice. The people, whose patience hall been
worn out by injuries and insults, were determined to strike at the
root of all their miseries at once, insomuch that they were justified
• in having recourse to coercion to repel coercion. They were for
years silent under the iron feet of oppression, but at last were roused
to a sense of their wrongs, and inflicted summary vengeance.
In perusing the page of history, the heart sickens over a detail
of crimes and follies, aDd the understanding is appalled by a chaotic mass of gOTernment. Which brings lo our remembrance, a
passage in the historical work of Mr. Fox, where he rebukes H umt",
the historian, for doing injustice to truth, and defeating the utility
of history, by 89fteping down the crimes of kings, and cloathing
thell) with those virtues and properties they never possessed.
--ooo-~

An 4ppeal to the Younger People 0/ De'()en.port. On the Suqje,'
of Universal Restor.ation. B:y Nicholas Newcomhe, Minister of
the Gospel.
THIS is an invaluable little tract, that alllhc U niversalists, nor Arminians will be eyer a'ble to ANSWE"R, reply 'they may; but it will bq
Vol. V.-No. VI.
2 M
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like boys with slones making what they term, ducks and drakes ill
the water.
We have classed the above two sects together as they both row
in one boat. The point these deluded men aim at, is the mercy of
God, to the overthrow of his justice. They 110th pervert the scriptures-twist and turn them from their· general and connecteu meaning. For instance, their declaration is, that God is not willing that
any should perish, hut that all should come to heaven, though it is
expressly declared in the scriptures, in the most incontrovertible
language, that in the vintage of this world, God has only a berry
here, and a berry there, that the devil has the harvest.
--000--

The Singular Adventures, Narrow Escapes; Painful Dffficulties,
and Pleasant DeHverances if Mr. Thomas Corne. Written by
Himself.
INDEED Mr. Come, those of us who have travelled a few years on
this earth, have had their tales of the marvellous to tell. A pigmy
moving in his own circle has his stilts to mount upon, and who is so
high as himself.
. From Lord Byron, to: the Methodist :teacher, each has his
own biographist, or each is his own biographer. The mania is
such, that the most icrnominious must have their" last dying words
and confessions, birth, parentage and education, life, character and
behaviour." So fond are many of perpetuating their fame to poste.rity, that they endeavor to personify themselves in pictures and
prints, throwlJ out to the arbitrium popularis aurtE .
.Vanity is so predominant in the human frame, that most of ns
are apt to think more highly of ourselves than we ought. A person
lately of great veracity was mentioning, being present at the conversat~on, where was Mr. Brown, an architect. On some of his
works being commended, ejaculated," None but yonr Browns and
your God AI&;llighties can do such things as these." Here we find
the praise of self, ending in blasphemous arrogance.
Who could recommend Mr. Come to put such a farrago togegether, we cannot tell. No doubt he may be a worthy good man,
but this has nothing to do that he should pester the public with bis
genealogy-and adventures. He begins by saying,
u

1 was born at Hithe, in the county of Kent, towards the close of the year

1795. My little eyes had scarcely saluted the cheering light, when my honored

father removed to Sandwich. Here, through indiscretion he failed in business; which failure reduced his family to a wandering life. During our rambles, we took lip teII,Jporary residence at Andover, in Hants. At this place I
received a severe contusion in my forehead, which nearly extinguished the
flame of life. Here also we were visited by a man of singular appearance,
wbo informed us, that" There would be a thorough sweep throughout 0111'
house!" A few days after the delivery of this strange prediction, the mistress
of the house was seized of a bl~ck fever, which quenched her lamp of existence. She bad scarcely yielded vp the ghost, when rude death fastened his
rUlhle.ss fangs upon three of our family, Rnd never quitted his hold, until tbl')
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u h d in silence beneath his feet. The last painful ceremonies oyer these
I r
carcely concluded, when the griping landlord inhumanly forced us from
<1\1
and home! This barbarous insult on the feelings of humanity, terribly
h (lk the delicate frame of my partially recoyered mother, and caused the moth
.1 lime to fret her garment of flesh with astonishing rapidity."

lIe goes on in informing us, he was sent to a Sunday School at
I anelagh, and that his mother would not give him money to spend
n a Sunday, though he persisted in having it. It appears his
mother who was a pious woman, died while he was a boy, he then
packed up his moveables, and journeyed to Alton, in Hants, with
his sister, who left him there. He pursued his journey, till he got
on board a merchantman, in Portsmouth harbour; here the cook.
beat him with his soup ladle, and the mate with his muttonfist. He
ran from this rOl,lgh usage, jumpt into a boat, and got to Point
Beach, so that by day he nearly famished in the streets, and by
night almost frozen to death in a cart. But running one morning
to warm his frozen limbs in a house full of soldiers, their red jack.
ets arrested his attention, and here he enlisted as a drummer. He
was then arrayed in martial attire, and the next day he beat up
daddy mammy, daddy mammy. He was after this drafted into
another ship; and was employed part of the day at tattoo, and
a number of sailors assembled to witness his science in tub.
thumping.
'.
Our limits will not permit us to follow Mr. Corne in all his peregrinations in his various sea-perils.
He tells us in his narrative, that God having determilled that sin
should not be his ruin, sap, he was graciously directed to hear
Mr. Sharpe; the sermon had some effect, but was not lasting.During his apostacy, the Lord, he says, laid his hand on his darling
daughter, who was a g-reat sufferer. Just before her death, she
faintly articulated, " Dadda! tick me;" having complied with her
request, she quitted the world, fluttering like an expiring bird. He
gives us an interview with his father at Woolwich, where his father
and him conversed on religious subjects. His father it appears set
off at six o'clock, for what reason is not told, left the house, Mr.
Corne followed him with'his son Thomas in his arms, he describes
the morning as most delightfuf, he in quest, he says, of his venerable sire, found him sitting in a two-armed chair at Long's Hotel.
The sight of the dear man. he observes, added wings to my feet. In
the twinkling of an eye, I stood near his seat, aud received the
astounding information, that a minute before my arrival, he had
fallen into the chair, uttered a deep groan, and iustantly expired.
We must make an observation here of this remarkable event.
Mr. Corne does not tell us whether he walked or rode the ten miles,
which is not material; but what surprises us is, that his father being
a poor man, should have the means and the pride of going to the
first hotel in Bond-street, only frequented by the nobility. However, he says all this did not lead him to God. It seems he was
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after this under lItrong convictions, '80 as to be driven to despair,
but Jesus appeared to him; he plainly saw him in his glory,
but whether by bodily or mental eyes, he could not tell. This
glorious change took place at ten at night, in May 1821. From
this he concludes, and says, yes, yes, I shall unquestionably enjoy
the unveiled glories of the Lamb.
He gives us an anecdote of a woman who was bit by a mad dog.
" I met a woman named Grey, in great distress of mind, oocasioned by the
bite of farmer Whitehurst's mad dog. Poor Cl eature! Do you believe that
God possesses power to saTe you from hydrophobia r-I do. And so do I.
Let us then hasten into the first house we meet, and fall upon our- knees, imploring the mercy of Jehovah. On doing so, I felt a sweet assurance that tbe
Lord would answer.prayer. According to our faith was the result; for several months after, I met this female, who joyfully seized my hand, and burst into
a flood of grateful tears, exclaiming, " Sir! I am indebted (under God) to you
for the preservation of my life. Unable f"om poverty to employ means against
madness, the Almighty in answer to prayer has cured me without.' Is any
thing too hard for the Lord.
.
cc A few days after this daughter of Abrabam had been so astonishingly faYored of God, I was suddelJiy strnck in an alarming manner across the loins.
which rendered me a complete cripple. In thIS helpless state I lay a w,hole
day. My mind was also oppressed at the idea of Cray people being without a
preachet. Sabbath morJling, the following thought rushed like lightning into
my mind- u Cannot that God whom you serve, restore and send you even now
to Cray r' He can, he can, he ,can. Having addressed the mighty God for such
purpose, friend Hook dre"sed and put me into a cart. On my arrival, I was
lifted out, and reached the pulpit at the very moment one of IDy friends was
earnestly crying for my recovery. Having ascendeq the sacred post, I preached
with the greatest imaginaQle freedol\l; IInd at the close of the services quitted
the chapel perfectly healed! ..

We shall close these extracts by remarking, that Mr. Corne re.
moved to a chapel in Camberwel1, assisted by several members
belongillg to Mr. Rowland Hill. It appears, on Easter Monday,
1826, Dr. Collyer, Dr. Styles, Dr. Andrew:i, these three ventrable
doctors, with two other reverends, ordained Mr. Come; but so
thr()n~ed was tht: place, owing to the constellation of talent present,
that Dr. Andrews desired they would adjourn to Beresford Chapel
for the ordination, which was accordingly.done.
One word more, as our long.winded declaimers say, and we are
done. and then,lea~e our readers to make their reflections.
" A powerful impression dwelt on my mind that I should find mone, in the
main road. This peculiar idea I communicated to some most intimate friends,
who said, possibly it may be so. And so it came to pass. For on my way to
Portsmouth, some weeks after, I picked up nearly six pounds in the high road I
No owner being found, I of course appropriated the property to my own use.
On reaching Godalming, a tall .... ack Tar overtook and passed us. Perhaps,
(thonght I,) that POOl' fellow, has not a farthing in the world to help himself.
I will try him. Should he prove destitute, I will render him assistance. Having
thus decided, I lOUdly cried, 'Halloo' Shipmate? -J ark turned about and
answel'ed, Sir.-Heave too r-Aye, aye, sir.-On coming alongside, I enquired.
Have you any shot in the locker! i.e. money in your pocket r-No, sir.-Does
your whistle require whetting r-It does, sir.-8hall we then pipe to grog f If yuu please.-Tben let us make sail for the purser's steward r-With all my
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211rt.-BaYing run for some time at the rate offuu" knDU (milu):an hour withlit Uaining the object of our wishes,l cast an expressive glance at the brave
I I, nd said, tne houses here are all shut up.-It seems so.-But it is not so
IIh the heavenly house; thatis constantly open for the reception oftraveUers;
, tl J etllIS is alway's standing at the door to welcome them in. Presently I
III ited the noble fellow into a house, presented him refreshment, gave him a
ord of advice, and parted, perhaps to meet no more until the awful day or
d."
--000-

1 Sermon preached in the Parish Church of St. Helen, Ah£ngdon, tm
Decembe1' 25, 1829. By William Tiptaft, B. A. Vicar of Sutton Courtney, Bucks.
THE above discourse is composed in plain unsophisticated lan(otuage: there is an ardour of sentiment runs throughout the whole,
and in m~ny parts a strength of idea.
The text selected is from Matthew i. 2 1-" She shall bring forth
a Son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he shall save his
people from their sins." The discourse is divided into two particulars; who are meant by his people, ,and how they are saved ({om
their sins. ,Upon these two points the reverend gentleman expatiates on several leading doctrines of the scripture, and of the
church of which he is a member; in his exposition we must aCknowledge, he has not been squeamish to our religious empirics,
who have a panacea within themselves to root out moral evil, and
to make them a new heart, and create a right spirit within them;
all this quackery, impertinence and delusion, he \tell exposes; his
great aim throughout is, to exalt the Redeemer, and abase man.
--000--

A Sermon preached at Abingdon, on Sunday, December, 2'1, 18!9.
By the Head Master of Roysse's Grammar School.
THIs se~mol'l> was preached in opposition to the above article we
just noticed, and in the same pulpit two days after; we percei\'e
much personal ire in seyeral parts, and false representations. The
preacher is charged with being a propagator of Antinomian doctrines, that is, of immoral principles. This vile calumny has been
often heaped upon the best of men, by characters worse than the
midnight assassin; for um\er the mask of piety and superior sancti~y, they injure the upright in heart. They join themselves with
slanderers, and gnash upon the just with their teeth, taus they devise deceitful stratagems against the righteous.
This Head-master of the grammar school, deduces from the doctrine ofelection, which the church of England designates to be full
of unspeakable cQmfort to godly persons, and that to those lacking'
the Spirit of Christ, a stone of stumbling and rock of offence; this
teacher audaciously avows that the belief thereof" tends to give
slackened 1-eins to every bad passion, to authorize the believers thereqf
on (he indulgence of every evil inclinatz(J7l." "If I am elected,"
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fhis wretched perverter of the doctrine says, " Why should l for all
instq.nt hesitate to indulge the darl£ng passion of my nature 't I need
only be cartful to avoirf, the puni~hment of human laws, and tlWI
freely persue a course if wickedness and vice,feu.rless CJf punishment
hereafter. If I he avarz'cious, 1 will not 'Scruple to acquire wealtlt,
by robbing and cheating. if revengeful- We cannot follow this
defamer, for want ofroom, through a long slrln~ of egregious misrepresentations, but we tell this adversary, he Judges of our principles, not by our language, or our actions, but by a perverted judgment~ and a heated imagination, determined to condemn. What
say the compilers of the Seventeenth Article on this subject, as a
standard of moral worth, and faithworkiflg by love? theyunequivocaIlyassert, that those who embrace the doctrine, thatl it tepds to
confirm and establish their faith of eternal salvation, mortify the
1jVorks of the flesh, and their earthly members, and draw up their
minds to high and heave11'ly things. In unison with our Reformers,
the gentleman he so violently attacks, makes a similar declaration
in the sermon he preached on Christmas day. His words are,
" You whQ haV'e the Spirit of God bearing witness with your
spirit, tbat ye are the children of God, your salvation is as certain
as ,if you w'ere in heaven; and tbefruits of your faith, will as evidently appear and be known, as a tree is known by its fruits. If
your flSith does not '£njluence your lwes, and work by love, it is
dead, and will profit you nothing; you are only, as it were, a Judas
and a hypocrite. He that saith J know him, and keepeth not his
cominandments, is a liar, and tbe truth is not in him." Here this
ambassador of Christ, in the face of this calumniator, raises a standard of moral and religious duties, from the doctrines of sovereign
grace, and demonstrates that the grace of God teaches us to deny'
ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live worthy of that vocation
unto which God has called us.
The sum total that this Grammar-Ma~ter contends for i. this,that for the services we confer on the Almighty, we shall receive,
like those who deal in trading commodities, an equal, if not, something su perior i 0 exchange. Thus our good offices are to be weighed
as in a scale, and an account is to be kept of creditor and debtor,
was to see on which side the balance preponderates.
We cannot leave this sermon without noticing a piece of intelJigence, namely, that it is a notorious fact that our Junatic asy lums
abound with patients, maddened by r'eligz"ous despondency?
Here we would ask, What religious tenets are the1j, which cause
despondency and madness? Let us survey the man8ions of sorrow
and pain, and gauge the dimensions of misery and depression, and
amidst" the pelting of the pitless storm," make the inquiry.
Is there a cause for despondency to tbat soul, who being regenerated by the Holy Spirit, who is convinced and assured, that He who
has began the good 1V0rk, will finish it, and enable him to persevere
011 to the end: Is there a cause for despondency, in reflecting,
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,11 t God havingfirst loved him, will love him to the end, and will
vcr forsake the work of his own hands. Will it cause madness
I considering, that he is not his own, but bought wIth a price,
nd that he is redeemed from going down into the pit of .destrucI n, so that he shall never perish, nor shall any pluck him out of
the hands of Christ, wbose purchase he is. These thoughts will
weeten and correct the rugged paths of life, and make the soul
xult and sing, when heart and flesh faileth, " 0 death where is
thy sting, 0 grave where is thy victory."
It is granted, there are religious opinions, that are dreadful
In contemplating, and which to persons of nervous habits, must
drive them to despair and madness, if not suicide. It is averred
by many public teachers, that in baptism we are made children of
of God. That we are redeemed by the blood of Christ, that he
bore our sins on his own body on the tree; and that we are an
habitation of the Holy Ghost. But then we are left to second God's
efforts; and if we fail therein.) after we have believed and repented ; the regenerating influence of the Holy Spirit, and the death
and intercession of Christ will prove abort.ive and unavailable;and though our names are written in the book of life, they will
be erased, and the mansions prepared for us, before the foundation of the world, will be forfeited; and after our prayers, tears,
and beseechings, we may founder and make shipwreck of our pro a
fession, eveR within sight of the heavenly shore, and at last drop
into hell. Indeed Sir WiIliam Jones, in his sermon on Predestination, asserts that the Christian is never safe; he may be regenerated, and fall finally away at the very last moment of his life.
.
Blessed be God we have not so learned the gospel, and that we
are not our own keepers, but shaH be kept by the mighty power of
God unto salvation; and that neither sin, nor the law, or Satan,
can lay any thing to the charge of God's elect. These reflection.s
are a cure fm' morbidness, for depression of spirits, and are an antidote against insanity; for the believer's song in the house of his
pilgrimage is, " Thanks be to God, who ALWAYS causes us to
TRIUMPH in Christ"
11

--000--

The Calm Observer, or Remarks on the Sermons pr'eached at St.
Helen's Abingdo?, by the Reverend Messrs. Tiptaft and
Hewlet.
THESE remarks are written upon the above two articles, we have
animadverted upon, by an anonymous writer, who appears to be
as deep in the mud, as the Grammar·School clergyman is in the
mire. Let it suffice to say, that this Calm Observer is of the Pelagian and Arminian school, an advocate for the free-will system,
and a bitter ene!Ily to the doctriue of election, and from which he
deduces reprobatlOu. He unequi yocally declares that men are
elected, as God saw they would be obedient, and that God cn-
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abIes every man to work out his own salvation. He advocates universal redemption-that Christ did not die for a peculiar people,
but for Jew and Gentile alike, as well as for tn.ose who are MW
suffering for their sins in hell! He founds his opinion upon that
scripture so often wrested from its plain meaning, where the apostle
says, " He," that is Cbrist, " is the propitiation for our sins; and
not for ours only, bllt also for the sins of the whole world." The
writer would impress upon us, that the whole world means the whole
race of mankind, and that Christ is their advocate, though be ex·
pressly avers, he prays not for the world, but for those given him
out of the world, meaning Jews and Gentiles scattered abroad in
the world. For it is evident if Christ be the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world, sin can Dot be chargeable to the
sinner, seeing the price is paid. Indeed in various parts of scripture, the phraseology of the word world must be taken in a restrictive sense, otherwise we must create a jumble of inconsistencies.
The Calm Obsener appears to us to be a Quak~r, for he rounrlly
asserts, there is now a light which enlightens every man that cometh
into the world; that the manifestation of the Spirit is given to
•every man to profit withal, so that every man has a talent of grace,
and is accountable how he improves it. All that we shall say .on
this topic is, that as God must know ~,'ho would impr.ove the light
or talent given, ,or who would abuse it, surely then it would have
been more mercHul in God, to witllhold the light, or talent from
the latter, as it must add to his condemnation. Really.sucb horrid
jargon is an insult to the perfections of God. Here is a light deelared to be, and yet men are blind, nor can they ever see the light ;
Then what is to be done? 'Why God who sent the light, must open
the eyes of the understanding, then will the sinner embrace the
light, and rejoice therein. It must be the work of God from first
to last.
We cannot follow this wri1er tbrough his meanderings. The
whole appears a sink pool of err<l)r. and inconsistency: for blindness not in part, but altogether has happened to him: for he neither
can see the light, nor does he appear to improve the talent gi.,en to
him, doubtless he will say with those of olden time-Am I blind
also! Our prayer for him is, May God enlighten his darkness,
otherwise he-will stumble, until he runs upon the thick 'bosses of
God's buck1er.
--000--

Discriminating View between the Law and the Gospel. By
John Nottage.
THE poems contained in tbis tract, are written by.a plain man,
who is a better divine than a poet.
--000--

f

The Evang'elical COr'"fetor.
are a few sallies of wit ba.ppiJy <thrown ().Ut; the writer is
pleasant in his 5'l'art retort•.
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Lord Bishop of Salisbury. By Henry Hay tor.
'11 E following lines constitute an epistle sent to the Bishop of
lisbury, which we insert verbatim : " My Lord, In agreement with your Lordships directions, that
I hould print my reasons for having quitted the church of England"
lid for returning to it again, I have drawn up the following state~
III nt. The principal motive which induced me to take the import nt step of absenting myself from I he church of England, and of
uniting myself to a dissenting community, was the erroneous supposition, that doctrines were taught by the Holy Scriptures, which
were not recognized by the Church of England; I was led to this
'onclusion, in consequence of the doctrines which I had embraced,
nd having embraced, led as a neceSsary result to the step took.
The doctrine I more particularly allude to, my lord, is that which
has been usually termed a 'finished salvation,' by which was meant
and intended, that Christ by virtue of an union to an elect body,
(which by an act of divine grace was supposed to have taken place
previous to the foundation of the world) as its head, so entirely
perfected and finished its salvation in the fulness of time, that as
united to him, each member of that body was considered to. be
, forgiven all trespasses,' to be absolutely righteous, h9ly, complete,
and perfect, and assured of his final preservation, a simple belief i~
which doctrine was held to be s~fficiently influential to preserve
such as embraced it, in the path of practical religion ~nd virtue,
and to give sufficient evidence to the soul of its interest in eternal
blessings.
..
'This doct~ine, your lordship will perceive, involved sentimenb
so very opposed to the Liturgy of the Church of England in particular, that no one embrac~ng it could continue, honestly and consistently to conform to and use it, and therefore I quitted the pale
of that church.
"This doctrine I have renounced, and I have again become a
member of the Church of England.
" 1st.-Because I believe, on mature thought, the doctrine which
I had embraced to be opposed to the Holy Scriptures.
" 2d.-Because I believe it to have led to an unscriptural and unseemly security, very frequently, in those who have embraced it.
" 3d.-Because I believe the union which subsists between Christ
and his body, the church, to be altogether lively and spiritual, and
not physical.
" 4th.-Because I believe it to be very possible for such as have
tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world to come,
and have been ma<te partakers of the Holy Ghost, to fall away, and
finally be lost; and that such only as endure to the end in faith,
and in the pursuit of holiness can be saved.
" I remain, my lord, your humble servant,
" HENRY HAYTOR."
Vol. V.-No. VI.
2 N
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We have a proverb, which says, " A rolling stone gathers no
moss," and that" tltree removes are equal to a fire," and we think
this may be verified in men, whose opinions ilre as unstable a~
water.
It appears that Mr. Henry Haytor first rolled into the church of
England, without any principle, and supposing her not sound in
the faith, he lremoves, and roJls in among the .Dissenters. After
being some time among them, this flexible gentleman, apprehending
their doctrines dangerous, rolls back again to the church, and abuses his last compeers; where he may next roll to, Goll only knows,
but by the specimen he has given us in the above letter, of his misinterpreting tbe word of God, we are fearfully apprehensive, IllS
last rolling will be worse than the first. For the scriptures assert,
that evil men and seducers, shall wax worse and worse, deceiving
and being deceived. Ever learning, aad never coming to the knowledge of the truth.
Mr. Hay tor's third remove was, as he tells the bishop, caused by
the doctrine held by the party he was united to-that of "finished
salvation." This was the abdicated grievance.
For our own part, we never used the expression, not but what wc
believe the import in its fullest sense, but as the scriptures do not
directly use the phrase, we would rather take the language of
divine inspiration, than our own.
To shorten discussion, we lay down one principle rule, that salvation is from the Lord, from first to last, and if it should he left to
man to work out or finish, it would never be accomplished. For
whoever is a partaker of salvation, God must first work in him, both
to will, and to do, and that of his own good pleasure. To say the
reverse, would be dashing the whole economy of grace to pieces,
and frittering and crumbling down the redemption of the Son of
God. Let us canvas this matter a little further, " The grace of God
bringeth salvation," and then its efl-ects teach us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously and godly in
this present evil world. Thus salvation is of the Lord who made
heaven and earth. This is our basis, on which we stand.
Respecting the union between Christ and his church, which is his
body, Mr. Haytor appears totally ignorant. That Christ is identified and incorporated with his people, himself declares, where he
says," I am the vine, ye are the branches, I in them, and thou in
me, that they may also be on·z in us." The apostle Paul, in reference to this union, says, that " We are members of his body, of
his flesh, and of his bones," but that he speaks of it as a great mystery concerning Christ and his church. The Church of England is
explicit as words can express, for she adds to the above testimony
in saying, when receiving the Lord's Supper, that" We spiritually
eat the flesh of Christ, and drink his blood: we dwell in Christ, and
Christ with us, we are one '(q]ith Christ, and Christ with us." We
ask serioUilly and unaffectedly, is not this union an act of Divine
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'hrist will be rejected; that his spiritual body, his people, sball not
h kept froJ.l1 the evil, that is in the world; and'that they should not
h with him, where he is, to behold his glol'y, andfinalZy p1'eserved.
ost certainly he will accomplish the number of his elect, and not
ne shall be wanting. For whom is he at the present moment
IIlterceding? Not for the goats, which he never knew, but for
his sheep, for whom he laid dO\vn hi" life!! and his prayer is now,
s it was when hare below; " Holy Father, keep through thine
own Rame, those whom thou hast given me, that they may be
ONE as we are."
Here we must ask, wHere is this Mr. Hayrol'
rolling to, for he appears to be on the edge of a' precipice, and in
deep darkness. May the Lord open' his eyes to see Ilis danger, and
keep the church of Christ from being corrupted by such a mass of
'nor.
The writen of the letter, in casting up the sum total, taKes a portion of God's most holy word, and inverts it from its order and
true meaning. The scripture, as may be seen by its connection,
has a direct reference to hypocrites and self-deceivers, and not to
the genuine disciples of Christ; it bears with a concentrated energy
1I pon false professors.
The rough features of the text is this, that there is a class of men,
who are strenuous advocates for the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of"Jands, insomuch, that they are maue outwar'dl,y, by those
signs, partakers of the Holy Ghost, the same as Mr. Hay tor was at
the font; and when the bishop laid his hands 011 him, and said,
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost,"-surely, no one of common under~tandiog, nor will Mr. Haytor himself say, that he then internally
had that communication; for jf he had, he would not have made
such a shipwreck of his Christian profession, so that instead of illustrating, should cloud the purity of the gospel. Thousands like
this gentleman have been enlightened, and have had a speculative
knowledge of the doctrines of Christ; they have as' it were tasted
and sipped them, but have had no relish for them, and have oppo~ed them with all their might; and at last turned from them with
disgust, like the sow that was washed, to her wallowing in the mire.
They are described ill connection with the verse, not as wheat, but
as thorns and briars, nigh unto cursing, whose end is to be burned,
and to which they are set apart. They had none of those things
which accompany salvation, such as faith, repentance, justification
!lod adoption; otherwise they would not crucify the Son of God
afresh, and put him to open shame.
But, says the aEostle to the church of Christ; '~brethren, we
arc persuaded better thingll of you, and thing~: which accompany
:alvation," evidently acknowledging, that the character he had
before d!'lpicted to them, had none of those things, neither faith,
hope, nor charity. And so far from being discouraged, or fearing
t hat they might fall into apostacy, the apostle encourages them by
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the immutability and oath of God, as HEIRS of promise, to tak
STRONG CONSOLATION, seeing they had fled to Christ for refuge;
and that hope the anchor of their souls, was both sure and stedfast.
That is, that Christ having loved his own that were in the world,
he would love them to the end! and he would give unto them eternallifc, anti that none of them should perish, nor any pluck thelll
out of his hand.
Thus, the believer does not run his heavenly course as an apostate, or at an uncertainty, or as one that beateth the air; for he is
preserved and kept by the mighty power of God unto salvation.
He cannot be a" CAST AWAY," for he is enabled by the Holy Spirit.
who worketh in him both to will and to do, to keep his body in suojection; a body of sin and death, which wars against the law of his
mind, and brings him into captivity to the law of sin which is in his
members, so that he groans being burthened, and tied and bound with
the chain of his sins. Here the doctrine of the saints final perseverance
stands poised by its own native weight, and rests IJ pon the faithfulness of God. This fair pillar of truth totters, when officiously
shored up by men of corrupt minds, for their props are rotten. Our
Pelagians, like an unskilful pleader, ruin a good cause, by restingit on inconclusive arguments, instead uf representing it in its own
genuine simplicity. To the law then, and to the testimony, and if
men speak not agreeably to the analogy of faith, it is because the
truth is not in them.
---000---

The Restitution if all Things.

By John M' Neal.

IT is astonishing the bowels of compassion some men have for what
they deem the eternal interests of men, when they themselves laden
with this world's riches, would not stretch a nerve' for their temWe knew a tradesman, who from poverty
poral condition.
amassed a large fortune, left at his death a vast sum of money to a
missionary society, ill order to save the souls of the heathen, and
yet the wretched character, had not bowels of compassion for the
temporal misery of the indigent and helpless. His heart was steeled
against suffering humanity, so that if sixpence would administer
comfort to the starving, it could not be obtained.
Mr. John lWNeal says it is the wish of the Eternal, a term now
in fashion, with the Evangelicals, for the Almighty; "that happiness
should surround immortal beings." But how comes it to pass, that
this world is an aceldema, an hospital, a bedlam, a charnel house,
solve these renigmas, and then we will fall in with the general res·
titutioual sentiments, respecting the universal love of God. However we need not have a round about discourse with this writer, for
he may depend upon it, the goats will never become sheep, nor the
tares wheat; neither will the sheep be ever placed on the left
hand, nor will the wheat be burnt with unquenchable fire.
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Cathol£c Claims-Catholic Rights, duly weighed. By Junius.
OUR sentiments on Catholic claims are well known to our readers"
and our opposition to those claims'arose from the page of history,
and not only so, but well knowing, that man acts uniformly the
same, that is, he is the slave of a corrupt will, we know that time
nor habit would never create a change.
How then could we do otherwise, when recollecting the struggles made by the Romanists in the reign of Elizabeth, Charles the
First, in the reign of James the Second, and at the time of the Revolution; what subdued that restless and ferocious spirit, but a code
of laws which kept them in subordination.
But the constitution is now changed, the state worn out by importunity, has conceded to the demand of political and religious
equality, and now we see in full plenitude, the ancient spirit of
rivalry revived, so that in a few years, as we have before augured,
the power of government will be transferred to the Romanists.
Would to God that such a revolution of power may never take
place, but this desire though devoutly made, cannot be expected,
whilst the prtsent opinions of society are afloat; when all the
foundations of our old barriers are broken up and torn asunder,
-when the boundaries which held us together, are loosened and
dissolved: when it appears dubious and uncertain what turn will
next take place in the public mind-for the Romanists, though they
are now on an equality with the Protestants, still have further
claims to demand, as the writer of the pamphlet announces, nor
will they rest, he says, until they have their original possessions, or
a compensation equal to that they have lost.
All this we were fully aware would follow upon the grant of
emancipation so called, and the unavoidable consequence must be
in a few years, that our legislative powers will pass in.to papal
hands, and. how can it be otherwise, seeing they claim as a right, to
be supported and established by the state, and that state, pliant
and docile to their demands, until it must necessarily pass from
Protestant, into Papal hands. Indeed, we are more and more confirmed in our opinion, that the next generation will see high mass
performed in our cathedrals: Ave Maria Lane, and Creed Lane,
still hold their titles, with Paternoster.row and Amen Corner, all
cut and dried, ready to receive the host. The votaries of Popery
are rapidly increasing, converts are continually made to the papal
church. The doctrines propagated by numbers, in our Protest.
ant churches, and among our meeting house dissenters, tally and
square with those of the Mother of Abominations, so that they
have made a dedaration, they can shake hands together over the
thin partition wall cast up between them.
Our forefathers guarded with vigilance their ecclesiastical and
parliamentary establishments, and as a guarantee of their safety
amI importance, and to keep infidels and deists out of their senate-
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house, brought forward a TEST, and insisted that its members should
go and receive the Lord's Supper; and if any were so bold as to
offer' up false incense". th€ir imincllri ty and dalllt1lation la.y at their
own doors, t~y had done thert d. :ty, aDd' cllluld not proceed a step
£uDtner. .Bm this rampart is. entirely blloken down by latitudinarian dissenters,. so that' the witre hoar (J)f the f.orest can now openly
rove at large; they have estaulished a ptrinciple, and formlt& a society on its: {oundBtioD,. that it is of fro consequence to the state,
what i the reljgion. of its subjects", that religion should be left to
cb8lfice, and ah3itl all ptCitfessions' thereof should be eq ualf!)' established. The. una~oidahle consequence- will cerrainly be, that a
revolution of power must soon take place.
A college in the metropolis is elleli:ted for education, with an. open
declaration that the dmctrines of €hristiauity shall not be intToduced withw: ills walls, to tbis our evangelical have' given their
deci.<Jled)anctiotl ; they ha'i'e not only eulogi.zed it~ proceedings in
their m~ine, but in order tlll give a stable publicity to 11his p0rtab of infidelity, tbltY' hav.e had it engraven on copper, and printed
it in ohei" monthly. publication, to perpetuate its fame.
We! thought tlfS' aJlticle- had been closed, but just now' tlMing> up
a jour.nal,. we ntad, that a certain lawyer, oii a vacilating desclliption.
apparently' of no principle, looking up to the high offices ofstate,
assentew illitJl'Je ~ommDns House, " Thalllleligion wanted no' guards
0[1 fences<. to protect its purity"
Al this is granted, if there' were
not evilnnm ami seducers, as also false prophets and teachers bringing i.R damnable beresies. A man's habitation wants no protection,
were it ADt f-at! the mi:dlllight robbell and assassin. Good wine It is
said, wants no bush, but the valetudinarian, and even the baccha.
nalian will be on their guard against any deleterious mixture; so
likewise the sltepherdwill pllotect his sheep against rav~nous wolves.
Wbat palbry winlt.ing tapers of sophistry. and delusions. are set fmth
b¥ artful designing knaves to entrap the simple henrted. li.etl us as
'Wise mea not listen to their compound and mixed, mass of sentiments in order to deceive, but hearken to him who has said»" Have
I not written to the e»cellent things in counsels aadl knowledge.
That I might make thee know the words of truth, that r,hou mightest answer the words of truth, to them that send unto thee."
---000-

Cirt;ular Letter on t!Le Power' of Godlines,s. By the Stiffolk and
Nor:folk As.sociation of Baptist Churches, as.sembled on June.,
1829.

THOUGH we bel'Ong to a different community of Chrisllian brethren
obhe above descripti'On, yet we are happy to say we can give them
the right hand of fellowship, and hail them as children of one
family. It is true, we ar.e enclosed in a different fold, still we are
under the guidauce and direction' of one shepherd. The time is
bastening when there will be but one fold, and all our little petty
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disputes shall be abso[bed in one general anthem and song of praise.
Unto Him who hatl~ loved us" and washed us from our sins in his
own blood.
The above manifes.t<!l we have per'l!lseci with satisfa.cti011, warmth
of feeling_ and elevation of mimG. It is composed not only ,in strong
language, hut with sound and experienced judgment formed. upon
the hroad basis of gospel truth, so as to form no schism, Of rend
into pieces the seamless robe of Christ.
--000--

'l'he Mystical Number Se'tJen. Including a Variety of curious alld
interesting Particulars, collected chiejlyfrom the Scriptures. By
John Green, L. T.
THIS is a curiolls little 'Pamphlet, which must have taken up a
great deal of the inyestigator's time in ransacking the scriptures
after the ,number seven, the bidden meaning of which he supposes
to be 'wrapt up in a mystery, which human wisdom cannot com.
prehend. There is much information for youth in this sixpenny
tract, and which must indelibly fix on the mind in the perusal, the
specification of time when the most t im portant transactions took
place.
--000--

Good Friday; or the Murder of Jesus Christ by the Jews. By
William Cobbett.
WHETHER Mr. Cobbett in this little philippic against the Jews,
be sincere, is not for us to determine. He may be like many of our
ghostly teachers in the Establishment, and among the Dissenters,
working for filthy lucre, seeking for the fleece, and not for the
flock; after all, such characters may in their day and generation
be made useful as a scaffold is, in raising a superstructure, though
afterwards reserved for burning.
.
Mr. Cobbett takes a little view of the citadel, and surveys the
ramparts and stong towers.
Speaking of the Jews, be represents them as a body, whose God
is their gain; usurers by profession, and extortioners by habit and
instinct; that in those states where they had a footing, they have
assisted to rob and enslave the people, and in the end to destroy
the government.
Mr. Cobbett further observes, that the truth of Christianity is to
be found in the clear and repe.lted prophecies, that they should be
Jispersed among the nations, be wanderers over the earth, and
~hould have no inheritance, neilher immunities nor privileges. In
~ome instances, a relaxation of their doom bas taken place, and
~ome base tyrants have bestowed on a few of them titles of honour,
for oppressing and plundering their unhappy (subjects; but these
arc mere exceptions to ,the general rule; for the nations of the
earth, with undivided voice, during the unbroken period of eighteen
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hundred years, have proclaimed the truth of the holy prophets, alld
the just judgments of God evinced in the doom of these perver,
blasphemers of his name. He goes on to say, tha Christian teachers
should above all men, be against any relaxation to them, or otherwise resIgn their offices, and forego their gains. For whenever
this has taken place, the punishment of both rulers and people have
speedily followed; also Deism, Atheism, and all restraints from religious consideration, have immediately succeeded. "The Goddess
0/ Reason" in some cases, and" d.:ath's eternal sleep," in othersthese, with all their accompanying euormities, and all their rivers of
blood ;-these, or somethingresembliog them, have been invariably
as they were naturally, the fruit of every attempt thus to thwart thc
decrees of God by human means.
He gives a side rub to our Deists, who affect to believe in a
future state, who shudder at the thought of 'annihilation, so as to
become clods of earth, and yet at the l;ame time den, the gospel
of Christ, in which ALONE, they ha"e only a ground for believing.
---OfJO----

ON JOB XXIV. 8.
" And em1>race the rock for waot of a shelter,"
BEREFT of all hope.in myself,
To Jesus for refuge I flee;
And cling to the rock that was c1eftSalvation and shelter I see:
The law cannot now me affright,
My Surety fulfill'd its demand,
And pure-now am view'd in his sight,
And shall so eternally stand,
I hang on his merits a'od blood
Who died and who conquer'd for me,
Nor can I DOW doubt of his love
Who bare all my sins OD the tree;
No evil can me now befal,
For Christ is my shield and defence;
Nor law nor its curses enthl'all,
Nor Satan can pluck me from thence.
No shelter nor refuge I want,
But thatw hich the word doth unfold,
Its worth and its value I'll speakIts Zion's strong bulwark and hold:
Ye destitute ones then embrace,
This rock that was smitten for you;
.Exult in the )'iches of grace,
Wbich does so abundantly flow.
JOHANNES.

